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ABSTRACT

The effectiveness of some nÍtrlfication inhlbltors ancl placement

of N-fertilÍzer on rate of nitrate formation from urea_N was studied
on three Manitoba soÍls of different textures. A laboratory study
showed that tN-server and cs, were effective in reducing the nitrifi_
cation rate of urea-N. rnhibitors shovred greater effectíveness
when broadcasr than when banded, probably due to ther-r presence in
lethal concentration over a large volume of soi1. rN-servef was

more effective and more persistent than CSr.

Broadcasting urea-N without inhibitor caused the fertilizer to
nitrlfy faster trran when rt was banded. The proporËion of broadcast
urea-N which had been nitrified reached 100 percent within three weeks

of application. such a high proportion of nitrifícatÍon dÍd not occur
from banded urea-N until six weeks after application.

NiÈrate-N was well distributed in the soÍ1 and considerable
movement away from point of fertilizer appLicat1on occurred. contrar_
i1y, ammonium-N was sparsery dÍstributed and remalned crose to the
poÍ-nt of applÍcatÍon. Total recovery of added N r,ras very row after
one week, but fncreased wrth ttme wíth untreated or cs, Ëreated urea-N.
This suggested that there r¡ras a gradual rerease of nitrogen whieh r¿as

presumably fixed immediately after applicatÍon. Lowest total inorganic
N occurred wrrere 'N-server \^ras applied, indfcat.tng that the ínhibrtor
probably reduced rhe release of rhe fÍxed Nnf,.

' Dry matter yield of barley in field gtudies showed that there
v¡as a highly significant response to sprrng applied urea-N, but not
to the addition of nitrification inhibitors. Totar N uptake, crop
recovery of added N, and residual NO;-N in the soil profile were

-l-v-



noË significantly affected by treating spring-applíed urea-N with

nitrification ínhíbitors. There were probably at least three reasons

for the failure of the nitrificatíon inhibitors to influence plant N.

(1) NiËrogen fertíIizer was applied at seeding so rhat there was

líttle time for N loss to occur, (2) CondÍtíons at seedíng and through-

out the growing season were moderately dry so that there v/as líttle

likelihood of NO]-N loss through denitrification or leaching. (3)
J

The barley plants were able to utilíze both NHI and NO] nitrogen.43
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INTRODUCTION

Recovery of nitrogen (N) by crops is generally ress than, or about

507" of. the amount applied (Allison 1965). soper et al. (1970) reporred

that barley in Manitoba recovered 52% of ammonium nitrate-N broadcast

after seeding. They noted that some recovery values were very low.

Recent work in Manitobal showed that recovery of applíed N by barley

ranged between 29 ar.d 37 percent for fa1l and spring applications

respectively. The efficiency of recovery also depended on placement.

of applied N and to the least extenË on the form in which the fertÍIízer

was applied.

Loss of N and íts temporary tie-up in the soil render the nutrient

unavailable to crops, and results in low recovery. This has been

attributed to numerous processes, Íncludíng leaching, immobilization,

volatilÍzation, ammonia fixation, and biological and chemical denitrif-

ication. Studíes of plant uplake of N and residual N ín soils conduct,ed

ín lysimeters using l5n labelled fertíIizers indÍcared that denitrifi-

cation \ras a major cause of low recovery of applied N (Ridley L976).

Increased cost of N-fertilizer, the utilizatíon of a non-renewable

resource (natural gas) in its manufacture, and the potential detrimental

effect on the envj-ronment following its intensive use, have necessitated

better management of nitrogen fertIIIzer. such managemenl has been

directed Ëowards achl-evlng hlghest pos"ible effícfency and lor¿est

possi-ble losses. Much of the loss involves the nitraËe form, either

through leaching or denitrification. Therefore, improved crop uËilízalíon

of added N may be achieved by applicatíon and maintenance of N Ín the

ammoníum form.

-; .-.-..!i i

NitrificaËíon inhibitors have been studied extensively (Goring
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7962a,b; Prasad 1968; Bremner and Bundy L974) to derermine theír

effectiveness in preventing nitrífication of ammonium nitrogen
.+(NH4-N), thereby eliminating N loss under wet (reducíng) conditions.

some inhibitors, including rN-server have been found to be effeetive

while oÈhers have had variable effects.

ThÍs study Ì¡¡as conducted to determine the effectiveness of some

nitrification inhibÍtors and placement of N-fertilizers on rate of
niÈrate formaËÍon from urea N and recovery of added N by barley.

These t!üo techniques could lead to more convenience of fertilizer

handling by farmers, lower procluction cost and bet.ter conservation

of energy.
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LITERATURE REVIEI^I

Recovery of Applied Nitrogen

Crops obtain most of Èheir nitrogen (N) from the soil ín eiLher the

ammonium or nitrate form. AmmonÍum and nítrate forms of. nitrogen occur as

a result of míneralízation of organic compounds, and through the addítlon

of N-fertilizers. The amounÈ of nitrogen that a plant takes up is a

function of several factors, among which are: type of fertLLizer added,

Elme and method 6f applfcatlon, and type of crop gror^nì.. Recoveríes of

added fertilizer ín the crop alone vary widely wíth growth condítions

and croppíng systems.

Determination of recovery of added nit,rogen has usually been

accomplíshed by one of two methods. The "Dlfference Method'r ínvolves

subtracting the amount of nitrogen removed by the crop grovJrr on control

soil from that removed by crops gro\^?n on fertilized soil . The second

and more recent method is by the use of tracer Ëechníques.. This method

1s based on Ehe actual recovery of added t5, t., the erop plus the N

írrnobilized in the soil. rn this case the experiment is usually con-

ducted on soils where leaching is not expected, otherwise the leachates

are collecLed for analysls. Greater accuracy,is achieved by the use of

the tracer method because it gives a complete account of the added

nÍt.rogen, except Èhat lost in gaseous forms. The difference method is

usually preferred by agronomists because of the simplicity of the meÈhod

and the fact that it is inexpensi-ve, @,llison 1966).

. Henzell et al. Q964) noted that recovery of added nítrogen was

the same whether obtained by the difference method o,15* analysis,
a

provided allowance w¿s madefor immobílized 15* ,r, the soil. rn Ëheir

experiment, they recovered in the crop an average of 827" of added nítrogen,

;:':r::r',';:
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but only 74lZ of. th. 15N. They claimed that rhe discrepancy was due

t.o retention of t5" tn the soil. other workers have reported símilar

results (Low and Piper rg57 , cady and Barrholornew 1960a).

Irrespective of the method used for determining the crop recovery

of added nítrogen, numerous workers have observed that crop recovery

of added nítrogen is generally low (Allison 1955; Bartholomew 1971;

Viets and Hageman 1971). Investigations were conducted und.er various

conditÍons, ranging from greenhouse to field and the results showed

a wlde variatíon ín the amount of added N recovered, dependíng on

the type of soil on whích the experiment was conducted. In greenhouse

studíes with tagged nitrog"r, (15N), and using ammonium sulphate as the

N-source on sudangrass, MacVícar et al. (1951) accounted f.or 85-97"/. oÍ.

added N. They associated the lowest recoveries wíth a lo¡¿ level of

soil organic matter and a high level of N addirion. Walker et al. (1956)

obtained a comparatívely 1ow recovery of 7O-75% with ammonium sulphate.

They attributed this to denitrification, admittíng their pots r^rere

not well aerated. Lower recovery of. 66-7I% of the added N with potassium

nitrate, in the s¿rme experímenËrconfirmedtheir conclusion about the

occurrence of deni-trification in their studies. Cady and Bartholomevr

(1960a) obtalned an average recovery of. BOT" of rhe ragged {lstttto)rsoo

added at different rates to two sandy soils. Addition of 5 tons per

acre of corn stover had no appreciable effect on peïcent total nitrogen

recovery in the same exPeriment of Cady and Bartholomew. Broadbent and

Nakashima (1965) obtained an average ïecovery of 6g% of added N, and

noted that lower recovery \^/as obtained r¿hen stra\¡r $ras added. Gerretsen

and de Hoop (1951) recorded one of the lowest recoveries oÍ. 26%, with

untagged ammonium sulphate added to several acíd sandy solls. In theír

experíment,the1owpercentrecoveryobtained¡¿asaLtributedtptheformatíon
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I .,of nitrous -acid which reacted with ammonium ion to release molecular

niErogen.

Reviews conducted on lysimeter studies in the United States and

the United Kingdom (Allison 1955) indicated a N-recovery rangíng

bet\"teen 21 and 797. of. added N. Loss of 331l of. tagged arnrnonium sulphate

added to the soil was reported by owens (1960) in his tvTo-year lysi-

meEer studies, and he speculated that the loss rníght have been due

to denitrification. Allison et al. (1959) in another lysimeter

study in which they claimed there was no evídence for appreciable

losses of gaseous nitrogen, accounted for only 80-90 percent of the

added untagged nitrogen.

Recovery of applled nitrogen in fÍeld experfments r^ras much lower

than lhose reported for both greenhouse and lyslmeter studl-es.

values not greater than 507" recovery of added nitrogen have been

reported by various workers in their different field trials (MartÍn

and Skyring 1962; Allison 1965, 1966; Chatk er a1. L97L; Hedlin and

cho 1974; Ridley L975). rn field resulEs, consideration is usually

given to niËrogen recovered by crops or series of crops in fertilized

plots less that in unfertilized plots. Any other gain or loss of

added N is not always considered. Pearson et a1. 1961 recorded

'recoveries ranging between 40 and 5t97" of added nitrogen. They noted

that application of fertilízer N in the fall led to recovery of N,

onry 62"/" as large as spring application. Data reported by Ridley

(1976) showed. recovery of fa11 applied urea ro be only 77.37" of.

sprÍng applied urea. rn this report, he concluded that recovery of

added N v¡as better !üith spring than with fall applíed nitrogen

fertilizer.
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Ashley et a1. l-965, usingsplit applícatíon of ammonium nitrate

aÈ rates of 336 and 672 kg N per hectare annually obtained recoveries

of BB and 76% for the low and high rates respectively. They suggested

in their report thaË much of the unïecovered nitrogen probably remaíned

imnobillzed in the soil sj-nce leachfng of nltrogen from a grass sodwould

usually be negligible. Higher ïecovery of added N was obtained from

(NH4)rsoo than NaNo, and recovery r^ras favoured. by presence of a crop

(Carter et a1. 1966). In this study Carter et al. concluded tha¡ percent
15recovery of -"N was not appreciably affected by soil pH, fertílizer

concenÈration or the addttion of an ínhíbitor.

All factors favouring loss of nitrogen from, or its temporary

tíe-up ín the soil will contríbute consíderably to low recovery of

appried nftrogen. Excess moísture content, that bringsabout oxygen

deficiency ín the soil, may lead t.o low recovery of added N, especially

íf nitrate fertilizer is used. one of the. lowest. nitrogen recoveries

was c¡btairred with a rice crop planted in a waterlogged soil (Sanchez and

de-calderon 1971). Lor¿ recovery of appried N can also occur where

the soil is so acid that nitrification of ammonium fertilizer is in-

hibited. I^lhen the rate of applicatÍon ís low, most of the added N

may be immobirized, and this can lead to low recovery values.

Thus, the percentage of added N recovered by Ehe crops depends upon t.he

various mechanisms of losses and imrnobilízation of applied nitrogen.

These losses and ímmobilízation of N, in turn are affected by the soil
type, climatic condÍtions, form of nitrogen fertílizers, rate, time

and method of application.

i..-
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Fate of Added Nitrogen in the Soil

In considering the fate of added N, where a consÍderable pro-

portion is not recovered by the crop, atËention is directed to the

amount and means by whích nitrogen escapes from the soil. However,

not all N left after crop recovery ís lost from the soil system.

Therefore, consÍclerati.on ís given to tire amount of nitrogen that. stays

in the soil, and its rate of release to subsequent crops.

Ammonium Fixation

.::.:.':.:'l',

.:: .:.
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Clay minerals with expanding lattices, such as montmorílloníte

and vermicullÍte, can absorb ammonia and hold it in such a way that.

it ís not readily available to higher plants or mi-croorganisms.

Nommik (1965) noted that fixation of ammonium by clay mínerals was

quite extensive in some soils. Sowden (1975) reported that about 407.

+of NH,-N of manure and fertillzer was fixed by Brunisolic soil con-
4

tainÍng 20% clay r^¡hich was largely vermÍcutlite. The f ixed tütl 
"a"4

nitrified very slowly so that the nUl was protected against rapid

nitrificatíon and leaching, and only slowly available to growing

crops. Fixation occurs to a much greater exLent in subsoils Èhan

in topsoils, and this is probably due to the increased clay contenË

in the subsoil.

Ammonia may also react with lígnins and certain organíc compounds

to form complexes that are not readily broken dov¡n and thus only very

slowly available to plants and soíl microflora. Broadbent et al. (f961)

and Nommik and Nielsen (1963) studied Ëhe effect of soil pH on ammonia

fixation, and their respective investigations indicated thaE ammonia

fixati-on occurs to a large extent only in soils with pI{ above neutrality.

In addition, a lj-near relationshíp between pH and ammonia fixation above

pH 7 was d.enonstrated by Broadbent et a1. (1967). However, Sohn and
:,t.:È:i.l



Peech (1958) showed that acid soils containíng a rarge amount of organic

matter had the greatest ammonia fíxíng capací_ty. Ammonía fixed by soil
increases wÍth increased carbon or organlc matt.er content of the soil
(sohn and Peech 1958; Burge and Broadbent 1961; Nomrnik and. r,Ilelsen

1963). Nitrogen thus fixed by both clay minerals and organic matter is
slowly released to crops over a period of time.

ImmobilizatÍon

rmmobilizatlon 1s the conversfon of fnorganlc nitrogen into organlc
form by soil mÍcroorganlsms. rmmobílization occurs in both cropped

and uncropped soil, but it ís usually greater in the former. This is
probably due to the presence of more energy material and more micro_

organisms in cropped soíls. walunjkar et al. (1959) observed thar
immobilizatÍon varíed directly wiEh the amount of organic matter present

and the ease of decomposition of the organr" *raa.r. Both ammoni.urn

(*l) and nitrate (No;) nitrogen can be lmmoblltzed, buE fmmobllizarion
is usually grearer \^rirh *l-* (Janson er ar. r955i trlinsor and pollard

1 956a) .

studies conducted by Myer and Paul (1970) índicated thar significanË
quantitíes of added nitrogen r¡rere immobilized. rt was also shosm in
their studies that immobilization r¡ras greater in coarse-textured soil
in the presence of straw and at a higher rate of N application. Maximum

irunobilization of applíed nitrogen occurs when large quantÍties of readily
decomposable crop resídue of wide carbon to nitrogen (c:N) ratío are

added to soils. I^Jhen c:N ratio is greater than 25 to 30, an external
source of N ís required for à maximum rate of decomposition and immobil-

Ízation (Pinck er a1. L946; Allison and Klein 1962). Ar a c:N rario
less than 20, no external source of N is needed, and N ín the form of

:1.::,:\r:
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NH, may be released.

The amount of nitrogen immobitized varies widely wi-th many factors

such as t.emperature, aeration, soil pH and moisture content because

of the effects of these factors on microbial population and activity.

Agarwal et al. Q972) observed that immobtltzatlon vras fastest fn

alkaline soil in the presence of sucrose. Factors such as crop species,

rate and amount of growth, stage of growth of plant and environmenÈa1

conditíons of Ëhe soíl have roles to play in the amounÈ of N imrno-

bilized. rnorganic nitrogen thus immobÍ1ized is not permanently

unavailable to the plants. The lifespan of the microorganisms is

comparatively short, and when the rnicroorganisms díe, decomposi¡ion

and mineralization of the organic substrate take place, and the

inorganic nitrogen ís returned to the soil (üIinsor and pollard

1956b; Allison and Klein L962; Agarwal er al. L972).

Am¡nonla Volat11f zaLlon

Free armnonia (NHr) escapes when urea and ammoniurn yieldíng

fertírizers are applied Ëo the surface of soil that is neutral or

alkaline in reaction (Martín and chapman 1951; volk 1959; 1961;

Gasser L964; Morrison and Foster 1977). rn hís detailed review

of the reactions of an¡nonia in soils, MorËland (1958) stated

that ammonia may be chemically sorbed by clay minerals or organic

matter; it may be physically sorbed by soil colloids or it may

just dissolve in the soil moísture. hrhen ammonia is not chemically

sorbed by soíl, ít is free to diffuse slowly through the soj_l Ëo

the atmosphere. The loss of N by amrnonia volatilizatíon is due to

the reaction: *O* * OH- :---l NH3 + H20

rt has also been shown (Ernst and Massey 1960; trrlahab et al. 1960),

that ammonia volatilization can occur ín slightly acidíc soils, especially 
i'
:

l:,.:,'
:.-: ".: ..
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afLer application of a high rate of urea. lthen urea is applied to

a slÍghtly acidic soil, urea hydrolyses to ammoníum carbonate which

leads to a rise in soil pH to near or above neutrality. such a

situation ís favourable for ammonia volatization. Marocha (L976)

reported volatfllzatlon loss of nitrogen as htgh as 18.5% of. added

N, when urea r¡ras applied to a fallowed acid fine sand. on the other

hand, application of acidic ammonium salts to acíd soils is 1ess prone

to Índuce ammoni-a volatilization since there is no líkelihood of íncreased

soil pH due Ëo the additÍon of acidic ammonium salts.

Losses of N through ammonia volatílization are inversely related

to soil exchange capacíty (Gasser 1964; chai and Hou 1977). Gasser,

in his studies, reported that over 20% of added N r¿as losË as ammonla

from a soil with a cation exchange capacity of less than l0 meq per

1009 soil r¿hen 112 kC/h^ of urea was broadcast. on the soil surface. The

magnitude of NH, volatilization depends on the type of fertlLizex

added. Ammonia volatilization is greater with urea than ammonium

sulphate ¡nrhen both are added to the same soil (prasad L976; ventura

and Yoshida L977). Hargrove eË al. G9l7) observed. the followíng

ranges of N loss through ammonia volatilization t 3-r0% of added N

for ammonium nitrate; 36-45"Á for pelleted ammonium sulphate and 25-55%

for liquid ammonia. condition of the sol-l prlor to applicatlon also

determines the gravity of ammonía volatilization. Irrhen the soil is

initially v/et at the Eime of N applícation, volatilization losses of

NH, are greater than when the soil is ínltially dry (Fenn and. Escarzaga

r976). considerable loss of N can occur rhrough NH, volatilization,

depending on Èhe numbers of favourable factors in attendance at the

time of fertilizer applícation. Losses of urea rangíng ftom 20-70y.

of added N ín brown calcareous Medíterranean soils have been reported

i' 1:'..:-:
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by Gana (L977).

Leaching Loss of N

Loss of added niËrogen through leaching may constitute one of

the most important mechanj.sms of removal of inorganic nitrogen from

fÍeld soí1s besides crop absorption. susceptíbi1íty of a nutrient

to leaching is dírectly related to the mobility of the nutrient Ín

the soil. Nitrare nirrogen (uo]-N) ís very rnobile and is rhe form

of N r¿hich is readily rnoved by water, and thus most. susceptíble to

leaching loss. rrrespective of the chemical form of N-fertLLizer

added, N was readily converted Lnto nitrate under aerobic conditions

(01son 1972). Nitrate nítrogen ls nefther adsorbed Èo the soil nor

forms sparingly soluble compounds. Thomas (1970) observed that No;-N

was only weakly adsorbed in soils that have appreciable amounËs of

ferrous and aluminum oxides, coupled with pH values of 6 or less.

Therefore, during a period of heavy rainfarl, most of the No;-N

ín the topsoil may be moved to the subsoil by water percolat.ing

through the soil profile. I¡Ierselaar (196r, 1962) found a hlgh

correlatfon between nÍtrate movement and amount. of ralnfall ln trop-

ical soíls of Australia.

Dov¿nward movement of UO]-U does depend also on the r,rater holdÍng

capacity of the soil. The higher the vrater holding capacity of the

soil, the less nitrogen will be lost to deeper layers by the same

raínfall (cooke and cunningham Lg57). Thís, and larger pore size

probably explain why Nor-N moves dovmward more readily in sandy

than in clay or peat soils. The r,ro]-N thus moved can either accum-

ulate in the deeper soil, be lost fn the drainage Lrater, or be

subjeet Ëo denitrifícatíon.
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urea and oÈher amino compounds are also soluble in water, and

because they are only rnildly adsorbed by soil parËicles, move readiry
wi.h water. However, urea and other amino eompounds have only a

transÍent existence in soil since they are readily hydrolysed to
ammonium. Arrnonium nitrogen {nnf-nol can be strongly adsorbed on

soil co110ids, if the adsorptíon capacíty at the síte is not saturated.
smirh (1952) and Linser er ar-. (1959) have reporred rhe possíbirlty
of a slow leach +

'Íng of NH4-N that depends upon the rate of its exchange
wíth other cations in Èhe soil.

under the conÈinuous cropping system, leaching loss of N fs much

less of a probrem than when no crop is growíng (Allison 1955; Nerson
and uhland 1955). This is because of direct and rapíd uptake of
NO;-N by the growlng crop and reduction of water ín the soil by evap-
otranspirati-on. such a condi.ËÍon prevents accumulatÍon and dov¡nward

movement of n'traÈe 1n the so'l (trIetselaar 1g61). Michalyna and

Hedlin (196r) have shov¡n that la.rge amounts of nitrate may be rocaËed
bel-ow the rooting zone when summerfalrow is íncruded in crop rotaËions.

LeachÍng 10ss of N can be very Ímportant in the tropics, even
under a contínuous cropping system. Leachíng losses of II and

poÈassium (K) of 65 "l a'.d 50,l of the amount added respectively, were
reported (Gamboa et a1. rgTL) 1n costa Rica when five crops of
maize r¡/ere grovrït over a period of three years.

Denitrif icati_on

-

DenÍtrificaËion is the

(No;) to nirrogenous gases,

dioxide (NO2); nirrous oxide

Denitrification is the most

as gaseous products and may

reducrion of nirrar" CnOl) and nirriÈe
generally nirríc oxj-de (NO) ; nítrogen

(N20); and molecular nirrogen (N2).

important source of loss of soil nitrogen

be a major cause of 1ow recovery of added
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n1Èrogen in field soils. Losses in excess of. 50"/" of applied nit,rogen

by denitrificati-on have been reported by varlous workers (Gerretsen

and de Hoop 1957; wagner and srnirh 1958; soulídes and clark l95B;

Broadbent and clark 1965). such N-losses are of great ímportance

wiÈh respect to fertirizer economy, energy eonservation, food. pro-

duction and environmental pollution. rt ís thought Èhat NrO may

be harmful to the ozone Layer in the upper atmosphere which may

contribute to harmfully high levels of ultraviolet radiaËion at the

earthrs surface since the ozone layer adsorbs ult.ravlole¡ radla¡ion.

shapely (L977) gave an estirnared predicrton of a rz% reducrlon of

the ozone layer in 160 years from the exponentially increasing use

of fertilizer.
Two paÈhways have been found to operate in the process of denitrif-

ication is the biological reduction of níË.rate or nit,riEe to

volatile nit.rogenous gases. Blological denitrfflcatton 1s an enzymatic

process accomplished mainly under anaerobic conditíons. The other

pathway is non-biological, achleved under aerobÍc conditfons, purely

by chernical processes. This ís usually referred to as chemodenitrif-

icatíon (Clark 1962).

Biological Denitrif ication

Biological denitrification is usually accomplished by facultative

anaerobic bacteria, capable of utilizing nitrate in place of oxygen as

a hydrogen acceptor. trrlhen soils become waterlogged, oxygen is excluded,

or is present in very 1ow concenÈrations. Under such si¡uations, and

1n the Presence of nitrate or nltrfte, coupled wíth a readily available

source of energy, biological denitrification usually occurs. Nitrate

respiration of bacteria in the absence of oxygen may be expressed by

the following equarion: aettzo6 + 4No; --> 6co2 + 6H2o + 2N2 + 4 e-.

Nitrate is first reduced to nitrite and then simultaneously convert,ed
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to gaseous products - nítrous oxide anðfor molecular nÍtrogen (!Jijler

and Delwiche 1954; Nommik 1956; schv¡arzbeck et a1. 1961; Bo11ag eË al.
L973).

Gaseous loss of N by denitrification may be well pronounced in
neutral and alkaline soil, under conditions of poor aeration, and.

in the Presence of active microbial population. Bfological denitríf.íca-
tion is usually reduced when the soil pH is less than 7.0 (Broadbent

and Clark 1965)' and the optÍmum soil pH for biological denitrlficaËíon

has been reported to be between 8.0 and 8.3 (Russell rg73). Decrease

in soil pH intensÍfíes NO, toxicity (Tyler and Broadbent 1960), and

this appears ro inhibit biological denitrificaríon (Broadbent and

clark 1965). Nirrite roxiciry can also result from the ínabilíty

of one strain of denitrifying bacteria to carry NO, reduction beyond
3

the No, stage. This causes accumulation of No, which retards the

growth of another strain and thus inhibíts denÍtrification (Bollag et

al 1970).

I^Ihen organic matter is added to soil, microbial activity is
increased and this may cause oxygen stress r¿hich gíves a favourable

condítion for denitrification to occur (I^lijler and Delwiche L954;

Myers and McGaril.y L972; Stefanson 1972). Biological denitrificarion

is mosL rapid with easÍly decomposable carbohydrates such as sugars,

and least \^rith lignin and sawdust (Broadbent and clark 1965). oxygen

concentration ín the soÍl Ís one of the most important factors influ-
encing biological denitrificatíon since oxygen concentration determines

whether anaerobic reduction can proceed or not. In general, all factors

which decrease the oxygen status of Ehe soil will promote denitrifícatíon.

Russell (1973) reported that active reductíon of NO. does not occur in
J

a liquid medium until the oxygen concentratj-on is as 1ow as 4 x 10-6 t"t.
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An increase in soi-l temperature increases biological denitrification.

Nommik (1956); Bremner and Shaw (1958b) found the optimum temperature
to be as hígh as 60-65oc, with more NrO being produced at a lower

temperature. The relatÍve proportion of NrO and N, in the denítrif-

Ícation gas varíes with temperature. Molecular níÈrogen is predominant

at a higher temperaËure.

soils r¿hich are apparently well aerated have been observed to
reduce nitrates to nitrous oxide, especÍally when supplied with

readily decomposable organic matter (Allison et ar. 1960; carter
and Allison 1960; cady and Barrholomew 1960, L96r; McGill L97r;

Myers and McGarity L97z). This indicares that many moist soils

may possess a range of microhabitat containing varying levels of

oxygen supply (Russell 7973). Such soils may conrain clods that have

no free air ar field capacity and the soil within the clod will be

anaerobic. Nitrifícation and denitrificatíon can take place simul_

taneously in such soil when it Ís at field moisture capacity (Arnold

1954; Greenland 1962). This explaíns the experimental results in 1ít-
erature showing that denitrification can take place in aerobic soils.

Chemical Denitrif ication

There has been evidence that eonsiderable gaseous ross of N

occurs through chemical decomposition of nitrite formed by nitrifíea-

tion of ammonium fertilizers in the soil (Broadbent and clark L965;

Allison 1966). Nitrite accumulaEes in soíls as a result of heavy

application of urea or ammonium yíeldíng fertilÍzers (Jones and Hedlin

L970i Pang et a1. 1973). Varíous workers have reported chemícal de-

composÍ-tion of nitrÍte when nitrite is added to, or when iL accumulates

1n soils of acidic or sllghtly acfdtc nature. When the soil mofsture

1'.4
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contentwas low, and in the absence of oxygen, cady and Bartholomew

(1960) and Bollag et al (rgl3) observed evolution of No when IIaN0,

was added to soils of pH 4.5-5.0,

A review by Broadbent and Clark (1965) surmnarized rhe possible

pathways for chemical denitrificatíon:

(a) since nirrous acid is unsrable below pH 5.5-6.0 (Alrison 1963), ir
decomposes according to the equation:

3HNO2 ----+ 2NO + HNO3 + H20

2NO + Or-----) 2NO2

some of the nitrogen dioxide (Nor) formed may react with water to form

nitrous acid and nitrÍc acid. Recent work by Nelson and Bremner (1969)

suggested that self decomposition of nitrous acld may be represented by:

2HN02 -+' NO + NO2 + H2O

2N0 + o, ---:- 2NO,

Nitrogen dioxide produced from the reaction can be converted to nitrate.
rn the absence of oxygen, nitric oxíde (No) and No, are the gaseous

products of chemical denitrification.

(b) Reactions of nitrous acíd with c{-arnino acids

(a van Slyke reactíon)

under an acidic condition (pH 5 or less) nitrous acíd reacts
with c-amino acids to yield molecular nitrogen according to the reaction:

* - *z + HNO2 ----> R - OH + H20 + N2

(c) In a similar reactÍon to the above, ammonÍa or ammonia d.erived

from urea may react with nitrous acíd to yield molecular nitrogen.

NH3 + HNO' -----i N2 + 2H20
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A modification of the van slyke reaction of ammonia and níËrous acid
was proposed by Allison (1963) as:

*3 * HNO' ---_-) NH4NO2 ___+ N2 + 2H20

rnvestigations conducEed on the urea-nitrous acid reaction
showed that the concenËration of reâctants and the low pH required
for the evolution of Nr, made the occurrence of this reaction un-
likely in mosr soils (Sable and Reed 1964). Generally, it rs rhought

that the van Sryke reaction ís of rfttle importance in chemical de_

nitrification (smith and clark 1960; clark er al. 1960; Alrison 1963:

Sable and Reed 1964; Broadbenr and Clark Lg65). The urajor objecrions
are than nitrÍte is not stable in acid conditions and thus wirl not
accumulate. The reacÈion proceeds s10w1y and requíres greater acidity
than is us.ualry found ín soirs. However, cho and sakdínan (rgi6)
obtained a fairly rapíd evolution of molecular nitrogen as the major
gas produced when soil (pH 6.g) was Èreated with Ëagged NaNO, in
an aerobic atmosphere.

(d) Reactlons of nr-trous acrd with other soil constÍtuents,

Dara from soulides and clark (1958) and crark et al. (1960)

suggested that the amount of organic matter present in a soil in_
fluenced the quantÍty of gaseous nitrogen los' therefrom. rn a

further work (crark and Beard 1960), ít was noted that at a given

pH value, nitrite showed greater ínstability in the presence of
soí1 than in its absence. More recent investigations by Nelson

and Bremner (Lg6g,797oa) indicated that gaseous loss of N in nitrite-
treated soil was rerat.ed to organÍc matter and thaE the role of soíl
mínerals in nitríte decomposítion was insignificant.

!, ::. .:

t' ::: ':
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M.ethods of Crop Recovery of lied N Thr h Fertilizer
Management

Low crop recovery of added N is caused by various forms of loss

and Ëemporary tie-up of nitrogen fertilízers. These losses can be

reduced by adequate management of N-fertilizers so as to make nitrogen
available to the plant in the form, at Èhe time, and in correct, amount

that is required for optimum crop utilization of added nitrogen. rn

determining the effective management of N-fertilizers, primary factors
whlch should be consídered are: rate, tíme and method of application,
and characteristics of the N carrier.

The amount of N required by a crop varies wlth many factors such

as crop species and expected yfeld. A meanfngful rate evaluaËlon must

also take Ínto account the amount of residual N from previous applÍcation
ar.dfor natural microbial minerarization of the soil organic matter
(olson L972). Inlhen N applicarion is made in excess of what is re-
quired for maxímum crop production, írnmobÍlízatÍon of added N can

occur. Myer and Paul (1970) concluded in their studíes that ímmobil-

ization of applied nitrogen r^7as greater at higher rates. Recoveries

of 88 and 76% of added nftrogen were obralned (Ashley et al. 1965)

for low and hlgh rates respectively.

Timely application of N-fertilizer for effective crop utilizatíon
is an ímportanÈ factor which has receíved considerable attention

throughout the world. Most of the studles, on timely application

of N, have demonstraËed the necessity of having an establíshed root.

system before an effective crop utí1ízation of applied N can be achíeved

(olson et a1. r964a; rAEA 1969; Lathwell er al. LgTo). when N-apprlca-

tions are made far in advance of the tlme of crop use, risk of N-loss

1s increased. varlous workers have reported benefít from spring over

fall applicarion of N (pearson er ar. 196r Donald er al. 1963; ir:.,

i'
I
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Kurtz and Smíth 7966; Ridley 1973).

Placement of N-fertíLLzer has a significant role to play ín the

avaÍlability of added N and its effícient utilizarion by the crop.

rt is generally recognísed that surface applícatÍon of ammonia type

fertl-lízer carríers, and of uïea, is inefficient because of ammonia

volatilization, especially on sotls that are calcareous or otherwise

have high pH, (MarEin and chapman 1951; Mírsui L954; Volk 1959; Meyer

et al. 1960). volatilízatíon losses of N as high as 507" of. thaÈ aclded

on the soí1 surface, have been reported.by many workers (Mitsui 1956;

Morrl-son and Foster L977; Hargrove et al. rg77), Nitrogen loss through

volatilization can be lirnited by i-ncorporation of the fertilizer w1Ëh

soí1 to permit adsorptíon of the ammoníum ion on the soils exchange

complex where it Ís fairly secure (Mikkelsen and Finfrock 1957; volk

1959; Meyer er a1. 1961; Joínr FAO/IAEA Division LgTo). Banding of

nitrogen fertilizer to the side of, and below the seed, T¡ras found

to be more effective than when nltrogen was applied by broadcasting

and mixing throughout the soil. Macleod et al. (1975) reported

higher grain yield of barley when nitrogen fertilízer r^ras placed 5 cm

to the side of, and 5 cm belor^r the seed, than when broad.cast on the

soil surface. Ridley (L977) observed that banding of ni¡rogen fertil-

izers in ror¿s placed at a rtght- angle Eo the dírection of seedf_ng

resulËed in increased nítrogen uptake and crop yields. Banding reduced

loss because of Ëhe decreased contact. of the fertiLizer N with micro-

organisms which might have ÍmmobÍlÍzed or nitrified the added N.
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Thus, greatest crop use and least loss of applied N is likely to

occur when N_fertilizers .r. adequateJ-y managed..

Slow-Release Nitrogen Fertilizers

considerable interest has developed recently in rrcontrolled" or

"slow release' N fertilizers, The purpose of developing these fer-

ËÍlizers is to reduce losses of N, by delaylng release of N so thaË

ít occurs at. the optimum time for plant uptake. Two general ways

to achieve this are: (1) synthesízing chemical compounds with in-

herently slow rates of díssolution and (2) application of coatlngs or

moisture barriers to the surface of water soluble fertilizer particles

(Prasad et al. 1971).

Many., dlf f erent slow release N-f ertillzers have been investl-gaËed.

to determlne theír ecønomic feasibflity when applied to the agricultural

ent,erprise. Some materíals, such as ureaform, crotorlylídene diurea

(cDU) and isobutylidene diurea (rBDU) have been patenred and produced

commercially. ureaform is used rnainly on turfs and lawns where the

rate of niErogen comsumption is fairly steady and N ís requíred for

the entire growíng season. Ureaform has not shornm any good perforrnance

wiÈh field crops, especially upland crops (rswaran et al. 1961; Killian

1964; scarsbrook 1958). However, an increase 1n the yield of lowland

rice with ureaform, as compared to urea and armnoníum sulphate was

recorded by Akhundov (1965). rn Ëheir long term studies on the evalu-

ation of slovr release nitrogen sources on turfgrass, Inladdington eE al.

(1976) concluded thaÈ proper use of slow release nitrogen fertlllzers

should be based on their indivídual release characteristlcs and facÈors

affecting rate and longevíty of release. The greatest response üras
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obtained \,rith ureaform.

Resins and sulphur have been extensively studied as coatings for

restricting release of N from soluble materials. Development of sulphur

coated urea (SCU) draws academíc interest from the standpoínt of cost,

technology of preparation, and presence of sulphur which ís also an

ímportant plant nutríent (Rindt et al. 1968). sulphur coated urea has

been shoum (Furura et al. 1968) to be an excellent source of N for

ornamental plants in contaj-ners, as single application of SCU could

supply an adequate amount of N for several monthts growÈh.

Nl-tríf ication Inhibitors

Leaching and denitrification losses of fertílizer N constit.ute

the major channels of N-loss in most field soils. These losses occur

when nitrogen fertírj-zet Ís applied in, or after its conversíon to

nitrate form. Therefore, adding ammonium or ammoníum yielding fer-

tilizers, and preventing nitrate formation may reduce N-losses and

thus increase crop utilizatíon of added nitrogen. Goringrs ínvestiga-

tions (1962a,b) slimulated Ínterest in Ehe prevent.lon of nitrificaÈfon

of ammonium fertilizers, and led to the development of fertÍlizer

blended with chemicals having nitrification inhíbítory properties.

A large number of chemical compounds have been tested for their

nitrificatÍon inhibitory properties. Among the chemicals involved. are:

thiourea (Futler er al . 1950; McBearh 1962); mercapr,o compounds (Bror,rn

et al. 1956; Fredrick er a1. 1957; MÍllbank 1959); dicyandiamide,

thiourea, isothiocyanates (Harada et al. 1964; Kínoshita et al. Lg66)l

pyridine, pyrirnidine, anilines (Andreeva and Shcheglova Lg67)! potassium

azíde (Hughes and Inlelch 1968) and carbon disulphide (powlson and Jenkinson

797r). objectives of product development ín this area are: to obtain
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materiars that hrill supply nitrogen to the crop continuously over an

extended time interval; to reduce leaching and runoff losses; to retard

gaseous losses of N; to limit biological immobilization reaction,in

soil; and to mlnimize luxury consumption of nitrogen. Such chemicals

can have a considerable influence on nit.rogen nutritíon of plants

because of their inhibitory effect on nitrification of the ammonium

fertilizers applÍed concurrently (Hauck and Koshino 1970).

Among factors affecting the effectiveness of nitrifícation

lnhibltors are: sol-l type (GorLng L962); soil temperature (Bundy

and Bremner r973; Boswell r976) and source of nitrifiable nitrogen

(Bundy and Bremner 1973). rnvestigating the effectiveness of 24

compounds proposed as ínhibitors, Bundy and Bremner observed that most

of the inhíbÍtors vrere more effectíve at 15oc than at 30"c. They also

noted that the performance of the inhibítors was markedly influenced

by soil type, being more eff,ective on líght than on heavy textured

soils. Bundy and Bremner reported that the average effectiveness

of the most. potent inhibitors decreased in the order: 2-chloro-6-

(trichloromethyl) pyridine ("N-servet') > 4-amÍno-l,2,4-Eriazore

GTC) 2 sodium or potassium azide >2,4-ð,iamino-6-trichloromethyl-

s-triazine (cL 1580) > dicyandiarnide >3-chloroaceÈanílide Þl-.amidino-

2-thiourea 2 215-díchloroanÍline ) phenylrnercuric aceËat.e ;> 3-mercapEo

7,2,4 triazole or 2-amino-4-chloro-6methyl-pyrimídine (AM) Þ sulfathia_

zole (ST) Z sodium diethyldirhio-carbamare.

Some volatile sulphur compounds like carbon dísulphide, dímeÈhyl-

disulphide, meËhylmercaptan, demerhyr sulphide and hydrogen sulphide

have also been found to retard nitrtfiation of ammonium in soÍls fncu-

bated ín closed systems (Bremner and Bundy L974). Carbon dtsulphide rôras

found to be the most effectíve of the volatlle sulphur compounds studied.
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Bremner and Buncly reported that carbon disulphicle rvas more ef f ective
tha' Lhe pate'ted inhibitors ( t r.r-serve r , Alf and sr) f or inhibition of
niErification in a closed system.

very few of the nitrifiatio' inrribitors already patented are
capabre of rneetíng tl-re desirecl qualities of specificíty, mobility,
persistency and economy. Ainong those nitrificatl0n ínrribiLurs that
have been subjected to conti'uorrs intensi.ve investigation, ,N-serve,

appears to be the most promising in retarding nitrification and thus
conserving N, by kecping nitrogcn in the reúuced form.

t N-serve t

'N-Serve' is the tracre name for 2-ch10ro-6-(trÍchl0romethyl)
pyridine' patented by Dow chemÍcal co., Midlan<ì, r,fichigzrn, u.s.A.
'Ì'I-serve' is toxic to Nitrosomonas - the nitrifying bacteria oxidizing
ammonium nítrogen to nitrate, but the inhibitor possesses a 1ow order
toxicity to enz)'¡rnes converting urea to ammonia (sh¿lttuk and Alexander
1963). 'N-serve' is very vo]-atile ancl can r:eadily be lost f rom soir-
or degraded to 6-chloropicolÍnic acicl (Dow chernical co., rg62; Alexander
1963). At zo"c, the sorubílity of 'N-server in rvater is very 1ow, being
0'004 g/100 ntl' Acetone appears to be a good solvent for ,N-serve,

(153 g/100 mr). rn anr-¡vclrous amnronia ar 23oc, the solubility of ,N_serve

is 38 g/100 m1 (prasad er al. IITL).

Ifovement of'N-serve'in the soil is rather limited; therefore, it
srays at a hÍgrr concentration witrrin trre zone of appJ,ication a10ng the
f e.LÍl'1zer band (Ashworth ei ar. i.g75), Thus, appricati,rr of ,r,r-serve,

by broadcast lnethod in the soil, rùas more effecLive than whenrN-serve,

r¿as banded (Gasser and Penny 1964). This better effectiveness by broad-

cast method rvas probably clue to the fact that tN-Servet u/as present in
a -l-c: Lll¡rl- corrccìr.ì tr¿rIion ovcr ir ,ì.a11¡e r. vo,[urLrc o.f soi] .
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Performance of 'N-servet as an inhibitor can be affected to a

greax extent by the reaction of the soi1. Hendrickson et al. (Lg77)

(unpublished) observed that tN-serve' qras less effective in soirs
wirh high pH.

I,rrhen tN-server is applied at ïates varyíng from 0.2 to 2.0% N,

the chemÍcal has been shown to inhibit nitrificatíon of ammonium

and ammonÍum yielding fertilÍzers, both under laboratory and field
conditions (Goring r962a; McBeath 1962; Turner et al. 1962; Gasser

and Penny L964; Nielsen and cunningham 1964; vlassak 1964; Ansorge

et al. 1967; sabey 1968; prasad L96B; prasad and Rajare L972; Bundy

and Bremner 1973). A beneficial effect of 'N-servet to many crops

by increasing crop yield and N recovery both under field and pot

condition" 
"nr" 

been reported by several workers. rncreased yield

of upland rice subjected to alternate r¡retting and drying (prasad et a1.

1966, 1970b; Lalchdíve and prasad r97o; Rajale and prasad 1970) and

higher recovery of applied N (prasad 1968) vrere achíeved through the

use of tN-Servet on ammonium fertilizers. Sirnilarly, increased yields

of irrigated sugar beet, svreet corn and cotton (sweezy and Turner

1962) and highe¡ yields of hybrid maíze and sugar cane (Das et al., L965;

Prasad and Turkede 1971) have been reported as due to the treatment

with tN-Servet.

some workers, however, have not been able to find any consistent

crop yÍe1d benefit in the use of tN-server as a nitrification inhíbítor
(Parish et a1. 7965; Jar¿orskÍ and Morton 1967). rt ís apparent that
the effectiveness of nitrification inhibitors is always welr pronounced

in soils having potentials for loss of nitrogen through denitriftcation

or leaching. rn summarizing the results of a seri-es of experÍ,ments

involving the use of tN-servet ín Nebraska, olson et ar. Lrt ]-977 .: -r.i. 
.:: ì:r
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(unpublished) reported that there had not been any conslstent yield

benefit deríved from rN*server treatment. Hendrickson et al. in

7977 (unpubllshed) also reported rhe lack of significanr Íncrease

in grain yield with tN-server treatment.

2-A¡nino-4-Chloro-6-Merhvlpvrimídine ('AM' )

rAM' is a product of Toyo Koatsu Industries, Inc., Tokyo. rAMr,

like 'N-Servet is toxíc to amrnonium oxidizing autotrophs-Nitrosomonas.
tAMt is less soluble in acetone and anhydrous ammonia than rN-Serve,.

At 25oc, the solubility of 'AMr in acetone ís 3.016 g/Lo0 url and at

the same temperature in anhydrous ammonia, the solubility of rAMr is

4.9 g/too *r'
A very distinct effectiveness of rAMr fn retarding the nftriflca-

Èion of ammonium sulphate under waterlogged conditions has been re-

ported by various v¡orkers (prasad and Lakhdive 1969; Mitsui roatsu

chemicals rnc., L969; prasad 1970). 'AM' has an inhibitory effect on

nitrífíation of urea, and the effecLiveness of rAM' increased wíLh

íncrease in concenÈratÍon (Rajale and ?rasad 1970b; Lístanka L972).

Líke 'N-servet, tAMt has been shovm from various experiments (Rajale

1970; Prasad and Bains 1968; weir and Davidson 1968) to increase

yield of upland rice. Both rA.Mr and tN-servet, have been found to

be egually effective in preventing nitrifíatíon of ammonium fer-

tilizers and in increasing the yield of upland rice grain (sabey

1968; Prasad er al. J-g70).

l'-:.'.-'

:,,,,. ,.r . ,

Carbon disulphide (CS^)e2L

Recently, carbon disulphide has been recognized as a very potent

nitrifiation inhibitor in a closed system in the laboratory (powlson

and Jenkinson 1971; Bremner and Bundy 1974; Ashworrh et al. 1975). ;.11,:,¡:
''..i.

:::.:,a
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Carbon disulphide is an inexpensive nitrification inhíbitor, unlike

those inhibitors that are arready patented (tN-server and rAlIr) and

produced commercially. carbon disulphide is very volatile, highly

toxic and is soluble in alcohol.

In their invesÈigation on the effectiveness of some volatile sulphur

compounds as nitrification Ínhibítorsof ammonium based nítrogen fertíl-
izers, Bundy and Bremner (L974) found cs, to be the most effectíve

compound. Bundy and Bremner (r974); Ashworrh et al. (1975) reported

that cs, ü/as more effective than either tN-server or rAMr in a closed

system. Ashworth et a1., Ín theÍ.r studies observed thaË cs2 díffused

further in the soil than tN-Server and that ft was detected throughout

a 20 x 20 cm cross section, one week after applicaËion. rN-server,

on the other hand, remained concentrated around the injection poinË

and rate of decomposition was slow (Ashworth et al. Lgll). Nyborg

and Malhi (1977), in their studies of carbon disulphíde as a source

of sulphur, observed that cs, inhíbited rlLe nitriflcation of applied

urea for about 4 weeks.

Thiourea t (NH.)^csl

The performance of thiourea as a nitrfficaËion inhibítor has been

carefully ínvestigated by McBeath (7962) and Fuller and his co-workers

(Fuller et al. 1950; Fu11er Lg63). when concentratíon of thiourea is

high in the soil, it inhibits the growth of Nitrosomonas and prevents

active nitrifícation of ammoníum niLrogen (Hays and Forbes r974).

Hays and Forbes in their work, noted that a concentration of 4-B rng

of Ëhiourea per 100 g of soil retarded nítrification for 3-6 weeks.

At Rothamshed Experimentar Station, Gasser and Hamlyn (1968) found

that thiourea retarded nÍtrification when mixed wÍth soj-l in large amounts.

Data of Nyborg G976) indicated that thiourea $ras more effectíve when
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banded than when mixed \,ríth the soil.

rncrease in the yield of barley as a result of addition of thiourea

at rhe rare of 56 kg N/ha was reported by Furler in 1963. Apprication

of thiourea resulted in an increase in crop yield as a result of

lEs lnhibftory propert.y. Results of experiments conducÈed at eight

different centres in Japan showed that thiourea treated as¡nonium sulphaËe

gave an lBZ higher yield of ríce over untreated ammonium sulphate

(International Rice. Committee 1966) .

4-AmÍno-l, 2, 4-tríazole (ATC)

ATC ts produced and paÈented by rshilrara rndustries, Japan.

ATC is a nel^7 type of nitrification inhíbitor r¡hich is \,rater soluble

and does not separate from applied nitrogen. Tests conducted at the

AgriculËural Technological Research Centre, Agrícultural and Forestry

Minístry in Japan have shown that ATC has an outstanding nitrificaËion

inhibítory property. In a recent comparíson of the effectiveness of

compounds patented as inhibitors of nitrification in soi1s, Bundy and

Bremner (1973) found ATC to be one of the most effective inhibitors.

DaËa from the fleld studles conducted at Nagano prefectural

Agricultural Experiment Station showed that upland rice absorbed more

nitrogen and t.hat the avaÍlabÍlity of nítrogen rdas high in plots where

ATC was applied. It was also noted Ehat ATC contrí-buted Èo the accel-

eration of plant growth, and this may well rnake ATC a very promising

agent Ín the production of farm crops r¿hen used. ín a niLrogen f ert íLízíng i,.i,r'I' iÌprogram. More investigations are neecled on ATC to confÍrm all the

qualities attrÍbuted to it as a nitrification ínhibitor. '

)

ì.. ir..-'
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Laboratory Experiment

Soil

Three soils, !üellwood L, Lakeland sic, and pine Rídge s v¡ere used

in the laboratory studies. These soils were collected in the earry
falI of 1976 from the 0 to 15 cm depths of cultfvated fíelds, air-dried
l-mmediately after collection, ground to pass through a 2 rnrn sieve and

sÈored aË 5"c. subgroup desígnations and some physÍcar and chemÍca1

properties of the soíls are shown in Table 1.

Two types of containeïs r^rere constructed to simulate two methods

of fertilizer application: banded and broadcast.

(i) Banded - containers 204 x 102 inm \^/ere made using p.v.c. pipe

which was split in half, and polyethylene maËeriar for the ends.

The internal radius r¡/as r02 run. The ends vrere fastened r¿íth naírs
(Fie. 1).

(ii) Broadcast - A cylindrical container \47as cut from acrylic ptastic
tube wlth an internal dÍameter of 102 mm and height of 102 mm. Thís
sectfon of ptpe r¿as t.hen cut into four equal sections, whf-ch upon com_

pletion of the experiment, fací1iLated. separations. They ¡nrere held
together with aclhesive tape. The whole unít was praced on a 102 x

102 rnm plastÍc plare and held rogerher wirh tape (F1g. Z).

Source and Rate of Nitrogen

Nitrogen source was ferti rízer grade urea 
, 
(46-0-0) applred at a rate

calculated to provide 100 kg lt/ha on an area basis. The urea was in a
prílled form.

- ::.



Table 1. Subgroup Desígnation, Physícal and Chemical CharacterÍstics of the Soils.

Soil Narne

Subgroup Black Chernozem

Texture

pH

C.E.C. (meq/tOO g)

Conductivíty (rnnho)

% OrganLc Matter

"/" CaCO, Equivalence

Z Moisture Content at
Field Capacity

NalICO, Extr. P (ppn)

I,Iellwood

L

6.1

29.9

0.2

5.9

0.2

27.0

10.6

Gleyed Carbonated

Rego Black Chernozem

sic

7.9

25.3

1.0

4.3

42.2

22.4

5.8

Lakeland Pine Ridge

Degraded Eutric

Brunisol

F. S.

5.4

5.1

L.2

1.0

0

L7.3

ls. 4

N)
\o
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Zone of fertillzer opplicotion t inhibitor

204 mm

Core somples

Figure L Contoiner f obricoted f or bonded treoTments.
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Zono of fertilizer
opplicot¡on t inhib¡tor

Toped joints

Figure 2 contoiner fobricoted for broodcost treotments.
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- 25.4mm/

25.4mm
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Nicríf ication InhibÍrors

NitrifÍcaÈion inhibitors used were:

i. 2-chloro-6-(trichloromethyl)-pyridine, rN-servef of Dow chemical

Company, Midland, Michígan, U.S.A.

ii. carbon disulphide (csr) manufacrured by Thio-per chenícals LEd.,

Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.

i. tN-servet has a long lasting resídual effect and fs a

moderately persistent chemical. The movement of this chemical in
soil is very limi-red (Briggs 1975).

ii. carbon disulphide is a short persistent chemical with no

residual effeet (Ashworth et a1 . l-g77). Carbon disulphide diffuses
very rapidly in soil.

Inhibitors \"/ere applied at equal rates on an area basis for broad-

cast and banded treatments. The amounL applled was 0.2 ml per contaíner
for banded and 0.078 mr per container for broadcast treatments. The

inhibitors r^rere applied with a syringe to 50 cc of the soil- to be used,

and mixed rhoroughly in a righrly cl0sed plastic bag jusr before apprying

fertilfzer. This mlnimized the loss of inhíbítor due to volatilfzatíon.

The conÈainers were filled with soil and dístil1ed r^rater r{as

added at a rate calculated to bring the soíl to field capacity. For

Ëhe banded conrainer holding 1600 g soil, 449 ng per pot of prilled
urea r¡/as applíed as a band 102 mm in length Ín the centre and 13 rnm

below the soÍI surface. The ínhíbitor mixed with soí1 r¿as immediately

spread over the fertilizer and covered with soil.

!:,+¡,ì

,",:':l 'l
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For broadcast treatments, the container, holding 750 g soir, had

soil placed wírhin 13 mm of the top and L76 ng per por of prilled
urea v/as spread uniformly on the surface. soil mixed with the

inhibitor was immediatley placed. on 
'op 

of the fertirizer, then

addft.lonal sorr was added to filr cont.ainers. Treatments vrere pre_
pared ín plastic bags irnrnediatley after treatment. The bags were

tíghtly secured and placed in the laboraËory. They were opened

daily throughout the period of incubation Ín order Ëo change the

air and prevent reducing conditÍons. The temperature in the lab-
oratory during the experiment ranged between 15 and zo"c. The

longest period of incubation was 12 weeks.

Sanpling Technique

Band treatment - soí1s r^/ere sampled in cores extendÍng along the
líne of fertirizer pracement. This method was necessary because

of the possÍ-ble diffusion of nítrogen in all directions frorn the
fertilizer apprication point. At the time of samplÍng the solr was

divíded Ínto four zones based upon distance from the fertirizer
band. zone A included a core of soir having a radr-us of r. 27 cm

from the fertilizer band. Zones B, c and D were L.27 to 3.81 cm,

3.81 to 6.35 cm, and 6.35 to g.B9 em away from the treatment band

respectÍ-vely (Fig. 4). Samples were placed fn plastic bags which

r¿ere immediately sealed and the samples were frozen.

Broadcast treatment - sarnples were taken from each depth by

removing the Ëapes from the containers and Ëhus separating the rings.
soil within each ring was thoroughly mixed, and a subsampre was placed

in a polyethylene bag, sealed. and frozen.

33
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Table 2.

Soil

TreaÈments for Laboratory Experiment.

Fertílizer Inhibitor Merhod of
Applied Applied Application

SanplÍng Periods
(weeks)

ABC
1. lfellwood

', tl

îil

4. '

5. '

6, ,

1tt

B. rr

g. rr

10. .

11. rr

12. rr

13. Lakeland

14. '
15. *

16. '
77, '
18. rt

rg. '
20. ,

21. Pine Ridge

22. rr

23. Pine Ridge

a l. tt

25. '
(Continrred)

None

t N-Serve I

,tz

None

t N-serve t

csz

None

t N-Serve r

csz

None

t N-serve t

ctz

None

t N-Serve t

None

t N-Servett

None

I N-Serve t

None

I N-Serve I

None

t lù-serve t

None

t N-Serve t

None

Banded

Banded

Banded

Banded

Banded

Broadcast

Broadcast

Broadcast

Broadcast

Broadcast

Banded

Banded

Banded

Broadcast

Broadcast

Broadcast

Banded

Banded

Banded

Broadcast

L, 3, 6 &L2

1, 3, 6 &L2

1, 3, 6 &L2

1, 3, 6 e 12

1, 3, 6 &L2

1, 3, 6, eL2

1, 3, 6 &12

1, 3, 6 &12

1, 3, 6 eL2

1, 3, 6 & 12

1, 3, 6 &L2

1, 3, 6 &!2

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Urea

Urea

Urea

None

None

None

Urea

Urea

Urea

None

None

None

Urea

Urea

None

None

Urea

Urea

None

None

Urea

Urea

None

None

Urea

,: :.'
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Table 2 (Continued)

26. Pine RÍdge Urea fN-Servet Broadcast 3

27. " None None _ 3

28. " None tN-servet Broadcast 3
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sarnpring $/as done at four Limes, i.e., at 1, 3, 6 and 12 weeks

after incubatíon. At each sampling date, samples were ímmediaËely

frozen. samples were laËer anaLyzcd for ammonium niÈrogen, nÍ-trate

nÍt.rogen, nitrite nitrogen and moisture content.

Ana1yË íc_al Proc edures

1. soil pH: pH was determined electrometrically following the

procedure outlined by Schofield and Taylor (1955). A 1 z2 ratio of soil
to cacI, solution v¿as prepared using L2.5 g of soíl and,25 ml of 0.01 M

cacrr. A calomel electrode pH meter ¡¿as used. The suspension hras

allowed to equílibrate for 30 minutes before determining pH.

2. SoÍl Organlc Matter: Organlc matter vras determined as descrfbed

by \'lalkley and Black (f 934) . The organÍc matter was oxid.ized wÍth excess

potassium díchromate. The excess potassium dichromate \¡¡as back-titrated

with ferrous sulphate, using an automatíc tÍtrator.

3. Electrci-cal ConductiviE: The electrical conductiviÈy of a soj-l-

water saÈurated paste ext,ract hras measured by using a conductl_vlty

metre (type CDÌ"I 2, Bach-Simpson Ltd.)

4. rnorganic carbonate content: A one-gram soil sample was

digested in 10% HCI for ten minutes. The CO, evolved was drawn through

a drying absorption train. It was then absorbed by ascaríte in a Nesbitt

tube. The weight of. co, absorbed was determined. and the inorganic

carbonate content of the soil was calculated.

5. Moisture content at Fíeld capacity: soil, ground to pass

through a 2 mm sieve was placed in a one-lítre graduated cylínder.

suffícient v/ater was added to r¡ret Ëhe upper half of the soil column.

The column \^7as covered with plastic film fastened with a rubber band
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and permítted Eo equilibrate for four days. After downward movement

of r,rater had ceased, a soil sampre was taken above the r+eËting front
1n the cyllnder. The sampre taken was weÍghed before and after drying
at 105"c for 24 hours. The difference in weights of the sample úras

determined and the moísture content of the soil was calculated.
6. NaHCO r E"tractable phosp : NaHCO, extractable p was

determined as outlined by 01sen et a1. (1954). Fi_ve grams of soir
were shaken for 30 mínutes with 100 ml of 0.5 N NaHCO3 extracting
solution. The suspension was firtered and 25 m1 aliquot of the

extract v¡as taken. Fr-ve ml 0f míxed reagent (7.5 g ammonÍum para-
molybdate, 0'14 I antimony potassium tartrate and gg mr sulphuric
acid) r"." added. After a11owÍng this to stand for 5 minutes, Ëhe

absorbance r¡/as read on Cectl spectrophotometer at Bg5 nm.

7. cation exchange capacity: The cation exchange capacity of the
soí1 samples was determined by the ammonium saturati.on method of
chapman (1965). A 25 g air-dried soir sample was shaken for one

hour wirh 50 m1 0f 1 N NH4OA. (pH 7.0) in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.
After filterlng, Lrre so1l was reached 4 tlrnes wrth neutrar_ 1 N NH4c1

and once with 0.25 N NH4c1. The soíl was then washed with 200 rnl

99"/" rsopropyl alcohol. The NHf,-saturared soil was leached with 10%

acidÍfied Nacl to remove ammonium from t.he exchange sftes. The

leachate was distilred into a flask containing 50 m1 boric acíd (27")

solution' The ammonium in the distillate \^ras determined quanËítatÍvely
by titraring wirh 0.1 N II2SO4.

8' emmonium NÍtrogen (NHT:Ð: Ammonium-N was determined using
an ammonÍum electrode - orion Model B01A digital pH/nv metre. soit
samples whích had been previously f,ozen were thawed and prepared

immediately for analysis. Ammonium-nitrogen \^ras extracted by shaking
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10 g of moíst soil in 100 rnl of 2 N KCl solution for one hour. The

suspensíon r¡/as filtered through a whatman No. 42 flLter paper. To

a 50 ml aliquot of che filtrate was added 0.5 ml of 10 M NaoH. This

üras thoroughly mixed by using a magnetic stirrer. Direct reading

was taken on the ammonium electrode. Ammonium concentration in ppm

was obEaíned by usíng the calíbratíon curve prepared from readings

of standard solutions. A calíbration curve $ras constructed each Lime

a neht set of sampleswas analysed. The standard solutíons consisted

of 1.0, 2.5,5.0,8.0, 10.0 and 100 ppm of ÌIHOCI.

9. Nitrite and Nítrate Nitrogen: Determinatíon of nitrite and

nitrate nitrogen was done colorlmetrícally- using a Technícon auto-

analyzer as ourlined by Kamphake er al. (1967).

A 2.5 
1 

air dried soil sample was weighed into a 125 ml Erlenmeyer

flask. One gram of acrivated charcoal (Darco G-60, cx650 L1026) was

added to remove eolor resulting from organic matter. Extraction r,¡as

accomplÍshecl by shaki"ng the soil \4rirh 50 ml 0.5 M NaHCo, (nH 8.5)

for 30 mlnutes on the Eberbach reciprocatfng shaker at medlum speed.

The soíl suspension l47as filtered through a hfhatman No. 40 filter paper

into a 125 m1 beaker. A portion of the filtrate vras transferred to

the autoanalyzer sampling cup and analyzed for nitrite nitrogen.

Another portion was treated with copper and hydrazÍne to reduce nitrate

to nitrite. This represented combíned nitrate and nítrÍte nitrogen.

The concentration of nitrate \¡ras calculated by difference. A

reagent blank and standard soil sample were included r¿ith each set of

48 sarnples analyzed. Standard solutions and a calibration curve $rere

prepared in order to obtaín nitrite and nitrate concentration in ppm.

i ::::::.::: ::t : i':
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II. Field Experiment

Materials

, A field prot was obtained in the spring of. 1977 on a lüellwood

L near carberry (3-11-14I^r). The site had nor been ferrilized in

recent years. The experimental site occupied an area 36.6 by 24.4

metrea. Each p10t was 6.1 metres 10ng and 2.13 metres wíde. The

subgroup deslgnatfon ¿rnd some physlcal and chemfcal properEfes of

the soil are shown in Table 1.

Utea (46-0-0) was the nltrogen fertiLízer used in this experiment.

Rate of N applied was 67.2 kg N/ha. The amount required per 6.1

metre row was weighed into paper bags prior to application.

The nitrif icaËion ínhibítors used \¡rere: rN-server [2-chloro-6-
(trichlorornerhyl)-pyridinel; carbon disulphide (cs^) ; and rhiourea

I (Mz) 
2csl .

tN-servet at the rate of 0.5 ml per ror¡r of 6.1 metre (an amounr

equívalent xo 2.24 Tlha) was mixed wirh 50 cc of soil taken from the

plot area. Carbon disulphide at Lhe rate of 3.85 ml/row (the comme,rcially

recommended rate to supply 16.8 kg s/rral) was mixed \,riEh 50 cc of the

soil obtained from Ëhe plot site. Thiourea was weighed into bags

and mixed with urea fertLLízer at a ratio of one part Thiourea to

four parts urea. Barley - Hordeum vulgare L. variety conquest T^ras

the test crop used.

Method

- Experimental deslgn r^ras a randomized cornplete block deslgn with

seven treatments and six replicates. A1l plots received prO, at 44.8

I
!'1.E. Janke, Research Agronomist and Marketing Co-ordinator, Sherritt

Gordon Mines Limited, Edmonton, Alberta (personal communicatlon).

:::ii.:i
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kg per ha using rriple super phosphare (0-45-0) applled wirh rhe seed.

Methods of fertilizer appLicaËion and the amount applíed for each

treatment are shown in Table 3.

Fertilízer for banded treatments \,ras praced on the v-berts of'

the fertirize'r applicator. rnhibitors mi-xed r,¡ith soÍ1 were placed

on top of the fertilizer. Thus, both dropped dornrn the spout at the

same tÍme and remained in contact. Thiourea and elemental sulphur

that were separately mfxecl wfth urea were applied on the v-belt of the

applicator on pl0ts designated to receive such treatments. Banded

treatments consísted of 4 rows spaced at 35 cm. Broadcast treatments

received N evenly spread over the entire plot area before seed.ing.

Plantíng Procedure

The ploc stÈe I^Ias prePared and seeded lmmedlately after fertilfzer
applícation on May 30, 7977. Barley Gg:dggq vulgare L. var. Conquesr)

'was so$7n at a rate of l1g kg/l'a, usÍ-ng an Allís chalmers nine_run double

disc seeder. The seeds were planted at a depth of 1.5 cm in rows r¿hich

were 17.8 cm apart and perpendicular to the direction of placement of
fertílizer bands. Twenty-seven ro\i¡s hTere planted in each p1ot.

Weed Control_

The chemical weed control technique was used for routine mainterrance

of the p1ots. Herbicides sprayed were: T.c.A. - to control rnillet;

Banvel 3 - to control broad leaf weeds, and carbyne - to conËrol wild
oats' Rates of herbicides sprayed were in accordance with recommended

Irates The herbÍcides r^rere sprayed on the experimental plots at a

maximum recommended rate on June 20. The second spraying was done

-

'L977 Guide to chemical hreed control, publÍ_caÈion No. 483, Manítoba
Department of Agriculture.

).. .::. .:
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Table 3.

FerEillzer Rate Inhibítor Rate Method of
Added Appii"d Appfi."ri.,

Treatments for Field Experiment.

32 g N/row None

32 g N/row tN-Servet

32 g N/row CS
2

26 g N/row Thiourea

195 g N/plot None

1. Urea

2. Urea

3. Urea

4. Urea

5. Urea

6. None

7. Urea *
Sulphur

32gN
+ 3.75 e
Sulphur/row

0.5 ml/row

3.85 ml/row

B g/row

Banded

Banded

Banded

Banded

Broadcast

Banded

None

None
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on June 24, aE whlch date Banvel and T.C.A. were applled at half

the recommended rate, while carbyne r¡ras sprayed at the maximum

recommended ïate. Good weed control was thus achieved on the

experimental plots throughout the growing period.

Sampllng technique

Soils: Soil sarnples were taken from 0 to 15 crn depth in all

plots at seeding date using hand trowels. These involved samples

taken from a block of soil 18 crn on eíther side of the fertilizer

band, and lB cm along the band length. In control plots soil

samples were taken at intervals to a depth of 90 crn. subsequent

samples were Laken from a 0-15 cm depth at every harvest date. At

final harvest, samples were also taken at íntervals to a depth of

90 cm 1n three of the repllcates. The soil sample obtained from

each depÈh was thoroughly mixed and subsampled. They r"¡ere frozen

to prevent nitrificatÍon before analysis.

Plants: Plant samples were taken at three harvesÈ dates to

correspond with stages of development of the plants. These \,/ere:

tillering, heading and maturity. Plant samples consisted of total
trabove groundt'portion of plants at the first and second sampling

date. Samples at maturity consísted of grain and crop residue..

A portion of each plot was harvested at each sampling date.

The area harvested at each dare r¡¡as 88.9 x 68.6 cm (Fig. 3). The

harvested area \^ras thoroughly cleaned of barley plants after each

harvesting. The two outslde ror^rs on elther side of Ehe ffve rnlddle

ror¡/s vrere not harvested ln order to guard agal-nst border effect.

The cotton bags containing the plant samples were hung in a drying

room until air-dried. The samples T¡/ere weighed to determine the
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dry maËter yield of barley. Total plant samples for harvest dates

one and two, and plant and grain samples for harvest date three

\¡rere separately ground and analyzed fox Ëotal nitrogen.

Analytlcgl Procedures

Soil: Soil sarnples were prepared and analyzed for nfil-f¡;
4'

NO;-N and NOI-N as described earlier for the laboratory experiment.

Plant

Total Nitrogen: This was determined according to the Kjeldahl-

Gunning method. One gram of plant material r¡¿s weighed ínto an 800

m1 Kjeldahl f1ask. A catalyst (Kelpak) containing 0.3 g CuSOO and

10 g K,SO/. hTas added wlth a few pieces of hengar granules to prevent
L4

bumping. After adding 25 ml of concentrated H2S04, the mfxture was

digested for one hour on Labconco Kjeldahl nitrogen apparatus. The

solution was allowed to cool after digestion and 250 ¡01 of tap \^/ater

were added. Fifty rnl of 1:1 NaOH r¿ere then added. The mixture was

distflled into a 500 mI flask containing 50 ml of 27" boríc acid

solution. The distillate r^Tas titrated with 0.INH^SO,. A blank¿+
deÈermination accompanied every set of samples analyzed. Percent

total nitrogen was then calculated frorn values obtained.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Urea fertilizer was applied at a rate calculated to supply

r00 kg N/ha with or without nirrificari.on inhibitors. The rate of
applicaÈion of the inhibitors was 0.2 ml per container for banded and

0.078 ml per container for broadcast. These ratestn,"ru equal on an

area basls, and htgher than thoseused by researchers and. reporËed ln
the literature. A hlgh concentration of inhibitors $ras used because:

(i) only one raËe was used and Ít qras necessary to ensure that it was

effectfve. (ii) Containers used ln this lnvestígatfon were not sealed,

thus a high concentration \^/as essential to fully demonstrate the

effectiveness on added urea fertLLizer. Bremner and Bundy (1974) had

earlier reported that the inhibitory effects of nítrification inhib-
itors lrere more pronounced Ín sealed than in unsealed containers.

(iíf) The merhod adopred for the application of rhe ÍnhíbiËors i.n

this study required mixing thern wíth a given volume of soi1. There_

fore, a higher concentration was considered necessary íf the inhibit.ors
r¡/ere to be present Ín toxic quanËiE,y. rt has been noted. in an in-
cubation study (Pang et aI. L974) that accumulation of nitrite occurred

when urea-N was banded Ín wellwood soil, at a concentration equal to
or greater than 200 ppm N. The amount of nitrite-nitrogen det.ermíned

in this study was negligibry smarl. This may have been due t,o the

relatively low rate of urea-N added.

Effect of inhibítors on nitrification rate of urea_N

f ::t

Percent nítrification rate is defined herein as

nitrate and niËrite nitrogen produced expressed as a

total ínorganic nitrogen produceci from urea-N.

the amount

percentage

of

of

i.,.:,
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_ No;-N + No;-N . 1oo
1.e., percent nttrlf l-catíon rate = tfrJ 

1*4-* + N02-N + NO3_N r

(Prasad ¿p¿ Rajale L972). Appropríate controls were subtracted to

calculate the amount of ínorganic nítrogen produced from urea-N.

, appropriate control ís defined as the relevant control to each

I treatment.

The nitrificarion of banded urea-N proceeded rapidly after applÍ-

cation (Fig. 4a), After one week, 15 percent of added urea-N had

nitrified; and at the end of the third week, the nitrification rate had.

reached 72 percent. The process r¡ras eompleted in the síxth week. rn

contrast, after one week of incubatíon only 3 percent of urea-N was.

nítrifíed where cs, was applted, but nitrification rate increased

rapÍdry thereafter and was also essentially completed by the sixth

week. tN-Serve' as an Ínhibitorof nitrification was less effective

than CS. at one week, but was more effective thereafter. The effective-z

ness of 'N-Servet increased with time and by the end of the Íncubation

períod, all N recovered was in the NHr.+ fotrn v¡hich índÍcates complete4

inhibitíon. The initial effectiveness of CS, as compared to tN-Servet *.y
have been due ro rhe rapidiry wirh which cs, díffused in the soil. rt,

however, did not persist or remaín as effective as ,N-server after

two weeks of incubatÍon.

lnihen urea-N r¿as broadcast wíthout inhibitor, the rate of nitrÍf-

ication was 30 percent after one week of incubation and $ras essentlally

completed by the third week (Fig. 4b). Banding of urea-N alone rherefore i.ìJg
ljr¡:iii ,:!i

had a delaying effect on nitrification as compared to broadcast urea-N

in the early stages of incubatÍon. llhen broadcast urea-N vras t,reaÈed 
, ,

wfEh csn, [ire r¿ìte of nitrffication was c]ecreased by 7 percent aft.er lz -r l--
one week of incubation. By the third week, Ëhe nitrífication rate \,ras 30. i,.{,ì.",:.

'i:'i: ¡:il:

!.:-.
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percent less than r^rhere no inhibitor vTas applied, indicating the

effectiveness of cSr. By the sixth week, cs, was no longer effective

in reducing nitríf ication. I^Ihen urea-N r,ras treated v¡ith rN-servef the

nítrification rate was considerably reduced compared to urea-N alone

or when treated wtrh CSr. The rate vras less than 6 percent throughouË

the period of incubaÈion vüith 'N-Servet treated urea_N.

NitrÍfication rate of urea-N alone proceeded more rapidly than

when it \,ras treated r¿ith an inhibítor. Both inhibltors were effective

in retardÍng raEe of nitrífication under the two methods of application,

but showed better performances when broadc.ast than r¿hen banded. Carbon

disulphide was effective for only one week und.er banded and for more

than three v¡eeks with broadcast application. llhen banded., the rapld

dlffusfon of cs, may have caused its better inftiar effecËfveness

compared to tN-Servef. However, when both inhíbítors were broadcast,

each was present in a lethal concentration over a large area.

'N-Serve showed greater effecriveness and persistency than CS, through-

out the period of incubation. A more consistent inhibÍtory property

was evident when tN-Servet v/as broadcast than when banded with urea-N.

Broadcasting the fertilízer-N caused it to nitrify faster than

when 1E was banded. Virtualry all the addecl urea-N was nftrifl_ecl

within three weeks of application as compared to six weeks when urea-N

alone was banded. Bandíng urea-N alone vras better than broadcast, pr€-

sumably because of Ëhe initially high coneentratíon of NH.* in the band
4

which probably inhibited microbial activity and thereby retarded nitrif--.
l-cation.

l' :,...'¡j: -

I _ ',':r .,'
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Inhibition of nitrificatÍ-on of urea-N

Percent ínhibiËíon of nitrate formation from urea-N was calculated

to directly evaluate the i-nhibítory properties of the compounds used

as nitrification inhibitors. This was calculated from ¡9:g¡ roo
'c I

(Bundy and Bremner L972) where S = amount of NCt, -N produced in the

soil sample containing urea-N treated $/ith the test compound. and c =

amount of No, -N produced in the control (urea-r{ with no test compound

added).

I^Ihen urea-N was broadcast, a higher percentage inhibition of
nitrification resulted from treating the fertíLizer rsith rN-server

than with CS, (Fig. 5a). Síxty seven percent inhibition vras obtained

after one week incubatíon, and within 3 weeks Ì^ras as high as g5 percent

with rN-server. Higher tnhibitory property of rl,l-server than cs, was

evident at all times. After Ëhree weeks incubation, only 15% inhibítion
occurred wÍth csr, whereas 'N-servet \¿as 70% ]hígl,er at the same period.

The effect of cS, had decreased to 57, síx weeks after Íncubation r¿hile

'N-Server remained highly effective. At twelve weeks of incubation,

75 percent ínhibition occurred wíth tN-Servet while the effectiveness

of CS^ had ceased.
¿

l{hen urea-N was banded with inhibitors, cs2 r¿as ínitially more

effective than rN-Server. one week after applicatfon, 75 percenL in-
hibition occurred with cS, as compared to 30 percent with rN-servet

(Fíg. 5b). Effectiveness of 'N-Servet *.y have been confined to the

band since it did not diffuse as fast as cs, in the soll (Ashworth

et al. 1975). They reporred rhat cs, díffused further in the soil

than tN-serve'. Three weeks after incubatíon, percent inhibition
from cs, had dropped to 33 percent, while that of rN-server had

j-ncreased to 77 percent. By síx weeks the inhibítory effect of cs,
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had ceased, whereas B0 percent inhibitíon stíll occurred with rN-Server.

The inhíbitory property of tN-Server was maintained for more than 12

weeks after incubation, thus further confirmÍng its greater effectiveness

as compared to CS2.

Effectlveness of broadcasEing tN-Server lnstead of bandfng ú/as more

obvÍous during the initial period of incubatíon. one week after
incubation 67 percent Ínhíbition occurred where fN-servet v/as broadcast,

while only 30 percent occurred where the same inhibitor was banded.

Howeverr at six weeks after incubation, 'the difference due to method

of application was negligible.

Recovery of ammoníum nitrogen

one week after banded application of urea-N arone and wíth
nitrification inhibitors, recoverl of t{H^l--N ranged. from 38 to 55

percent of added N (Fig. 6a). The rov¡est value of 3B percent recovery

was from treatments where no inhibitor r^7as applied, thus indicating
that nitrifícation \,/as proceedíng. After the first week of incubation,
recovery of NH,*-N fto* banded urea-N treated vrj"- .'..4 -r\ rrom Danded urea-N treated wlth cs, vJas greater
(55"/") than whe' rhe fertlrizer was banded rvÍth rN-servet (47%).

Three weeks after incubatíon, recoverv of tltto+-N from both urea-N alone,

and urea-N treated wÍth cs, had declined by about 5 percent. conversely,

recovery from fN-Server treated urea-N had increased to 60 percent

within the same period. This indicated tha¡ the fertilizer N r¿as

beÍng hydrolyzed to NHO+-N, whích \^ras not nitríf . --- +ied. No NHO 
'-N 

r¿as

recovered from urea-N without inhibitor after six weeks of incubation,

and thÍs showed that most of the added N had been nitrifíed before thís
date. During the same perÍod, recovery of NH.*-. 4 N from CS, treated urea-N

was low' Ammonium nitrogen recovery of 5 percent at this stage indicated
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that CS2 v/as no longer effective. Recovery from the urea_N treated
with tN-servet increased from 65 percent at six weeks Èo 70 percent
at twelve weeks. This demonstrated the effectiveness of rN-Serve, in
reLalnfng N 1n ¡go+ form.

trrrhen added urea-N, either treated or untreated with inhíbitor
was broadcast, 47-49 percent of the N was recovered as r.ìlIo+-N orre

week after incubatÍon (Fig. 6b). At this date there is no obvious
advantage that can be credited to the additíon of the inhibitors.
By the third week r.IHo+-N recovery had declined to zero ¡¿here no

inhibitor was appried, indicating that all or most of the added urea_N

had been nltrified. rn contrast, 27 percent of the applied urea-N
treated wÍth cs, hras recovered as *o*-* by the third week. This again
declined to zero at the sixth week of incubation. sixty_frve percen..
of added urea-N was recovered in the third week where Ehe fertirizer
was treated v¡ith rN-server. By the end of twelve weeks thís recovery
had l-ncreased by about 20 percent.

I^Ihen urea-N was not treated with inhibitors, recovery of wtto+_}{

was better with banded than with broadcast appllcation. At three
weeks after applícation recovery from banded was 34 percent of urea-N
added, while iÈ was zero with broadcast. This índicated the rapidity
r¿ith r¡hich urea-N nitïifies under broad.cast application. rt arso
showed that banding of the fertirizer N below the surface keeps the
nitrogen ín the ammonium form and thus is less 1íkery to be losL by

denÍ trif ica tÍon .

with tN-server treated. urea-N, recovery of utto+-u hTas greaËer

with the broadcast as compared to the banded treatments. The values
were 85 and 70 percent for broadcast and. banded, respectively, at twelve
weeks after applicatÍon. The data indicated that fN-Server at the rate

55
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used was highly effective as a nitrification inhibitor butwas not

mobile in the soíl. These resultswere in agreement wíth those ob-

tai-ned by Jana Listanka (L974). The lower effectiveness of rN_Serve,

banded treatments may be related to a slow rate of dÍffusÍorr out

from the fertilizer band.

containers for the incubation study úrere constructed so that

the soils could be sampled at predetermíned distances from the point

of fertilizer application (Figs. 1 and 2). This permÍtted a measure

of the dÍstriburÍon (by zones) of Nor, *o; ana uuf nirrogen in rhe

contaÍners. The distances in both containers r4/ere: zone A - 0 to
r.27 cm; zone B - r.2r to 3.g1 cm; zone c - 3.gr to 6.35 cm; zone D -
6.35 to 8.89 cm. samples for zone A were obtained from the band or

layer of fertilizer placement. samples for zones B, c and D were

taken from bands or layers extending outward and.for dovmward from

zone A.

Data in Tables 4A and 48 showed considerable variation in NO]
+J

and NH. nitrosen distribution. Data for NOI is not shov¡n because the4"¿
amount of nitrogen recovered in Ëhis form was ínsignificant. DistribuÈion

of NOI-N to zone D occurred when urea-N r¡7as noË treated with tN-Server,
J-l

thus indicating movement of No]-N from point of appricarion. I^IithJ
tN-server treatment, a relatively srnall amount of NOI-N was moved toJ

zone D. Ammoníum-N, on the other hand, r4,as sparsely distributed,

especially where broadcast urea-N \¡7as not treated with rN-server.

Most of the NHT-N remained within zones A and B, thus indicatíng the

restrícted movements of Ëhis form of N.

,:-::,i .

ri,'r

57
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Dístribution and recovery of fer|Llizer nitroqen

Low recovery of N03-N occurred at the one week period when urea-N



Table 4a.

Treatments

Percent recovery of urea u as NO, in different zones and at various times during íncubation.
Banded Application Broadcast Application

zones* Time (weeks) Zones Time (weeks)

Urea

Urea * tN-Servet

A

B

C

D

Total

A

B

C

D

Total

A

B

1

0.3

3.6

1.1

2.I

=----=/.r

0.9

2.0

3.7

6.6

0.1

1.3

r.4

J

5.8

34.7

32.2

l-5.4

88J

0.2

2.4

s.4

4.2

L2J

8.9

37 .3

\2.L

Urea * CS,

6

4.r

24 .8

25.3

4L.3

95rJ

0.2

0.3

3.9

4.4

3.3

22.6

28 .7

38. 6

93J

-

*Zones

A-0tol.27cm C

B - 1.27 ro 3.Bl cn 
DC - 3.81 to 6.35.:cn

D - 6.35 to 8.89 crn Toral

T2

4.7

2L.3

24.8

33. 6

84.4

0.1

0.r

4.9

2I.6

24.5

42.8

93J

å

T¡

C

D

Total

Â

B

C

D

Total

A

B

C

D

Total

1

14. B

6.2

zt.o

0.6

0.7

0.2

r¡
8,4

6.4

38. 9

38. 4

5.5

1.3

84J

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.4

1J

37 .9

23.0

4.4

L.2

66J

2.5

60. s

6

47 .8

30.2

9.8

3.7

91J

r.2

0.8

0.8

0.6

3.4

45.6

27.t

9.4

I2

32.4

20.9

OR

5.3

68J

0.3

0.8

0.5

i.6

40. B

27 .2

7L.7

6.5

86J
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Table 4b' Percent recovery of urea x as un| in different zones and at various times during incubation.4

Banded Application Broadcast Application
Treatments zorr."o Time (weeks) Zones Time (weeks)

Urea

Urea * tN-Servet

t5

C

D

Total

A

B

c

D

Total

A

B

c

1

6.1

27 .2

4.9

@
4.L

23.8

2.9

@
6.5

3L.6

7.2

3

4.9

20.9

8.5

F
5.6

26.7

L7 .4

Urea * CS,

* Zones

6

0.5

A - 0. to 1.27 cm
B - 1.27 to 3.Bt cm
C - 3.81 to 6.35 cm
D - 6.35 to B.B9 crn

T2

0.4

j. t:;r:

: :, 'ì.!

o.s

4.4

A

B

C

D

Total

A

B

C

D

Total

A

B

C

.D

ToÈal

0.4

4.5

2L.8

2L.7

10. 3

Ð
0.5

3.1

22.7

24.3

E
0.4

3.1

3J

D 0.6

Total 4\9

1

37 .6

10. 0

49.7

5.4

rB.3

L0.2

33. 9

33. 9

27.5

6L.4

26.9

26.9

47 .6

26.7

76.9

43.0

36.6

L2.7

@

I2

3.0

to o

L7 .7

34.5

rB.0

5?q 47 .6
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hras banded without nitrification inhibiËor.

zones increased with tÍme. Up to 3BZ of the
+as NHO-Iì in the first week. Virtually no NHr.

six v¡eeks of incubation.

Nitrate

added -N
+
-N was

recovery ín all

was recovered

recovered afLer

with broadcast application of urea-N, recovery of Nor-n was low

in the fírst week, but was greater than from the banded treatment.

Nitrate nitrogen recovered increased at the three, six and Ëwelve

week periods and r¿as mainly in the top z zones. some added -N r¿as re-
-+covered as NHr-N in the first week, but virtually none occurred Ëhere-4-

after.

Nítrate and

!üas very simÍlar

however, was less

untreated urea-N.

ammonium nÍtrogen recovery frorn CS, treated urea-N

to urea-N wlthout. ínhibitors. fhe NOr-N recovered,
+

and NHO'-N more at the one week period, than in

l¡(r ¡il:::,,:::-¡
. i:: t .'.i. ..

l,Ihen urea-N was treated with tN-servetrvery little fertilÍzer N

lras recovered as nor-r'r in all zones, and with time, from both methods

of applications. This indicated. the effectíveness of this inhibitor

in preventing nitrification. The amount of N recovered as NH,*-* ,""
4

greater than from other treatments and remained almost constant through-

out the 12 week period. Most of the *l-* recovered occurred in the

top 2 zones with very litt1e Ín the lower zones.

The total recovery of urea-N as nitrate, nítrite (insignificanrly

small) and ammonÍum after one week period was varÍable and ranged

between 37.4 and,47.3 percenr for banded and 44.5 to 6g.6 percent for

broadcasÈ urea-N. This recovery!üas consi-derably less than 100 percent.

Persistence of unhydrolyzed urea-N after one week of application ,r^/as

unlikely (Gould et al. 7977) as are losses from the system by volatil-

ization since the fertíLLzer $/as covered by soil. The presence of
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No;-N in increasing amounts suggested that nitrogen vras not lost. by , ,,,,,,,,,

denitrÍfication. Thus, some nitrogen transformations probably

occurred 1n the soil. Total recovery of N íncreased with tinne untir
the twelve week period, at which time sampling was discontínued,

thus indicating a gradual release of nitrogen with time. presumably,
:. .:,.:.-..,the low recoveïy after one week of incubation was due to N-fíxation in ,.'..",,,,,,'

the soil. Imrnediate fÍxation of relatively large amounËs of the applÍed
Nbye1aypartic1eshasbeenreportedbyKowa1enkoandCameron(Ig7s)

They observed that un] trrus recently fixed was gradually released i,:;,:ilr,,t.* 
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"''"tt'wiÈh tine. Total recovery of nitrogen Ín this experiment was 10wesa 
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affected the release of recenrly fixed Nfff.



Effeet of nitrÍfication ÍnhíbitoEe on native soil nÍtrosen

62

Broadcast application of tN-servet inhibited nitrification of

natíve soil nitrogen (Fig. 7a). After three weeks of incubation

Ëhe conËrol soils had accumulated approximateLy 7 FB of No^ -N per
J-

gram of soil more than the soíl treated with rN-server. At slx weeks,

the amount of NO , -N accumulated ín the control was 14 pg/g soíl more

than tN-servet treated soí1. This value remained constant Èwelve

weeks after incubation. rn contrast, cS, broadcast had little effect
on soil No3 -N when compared with the contror up to the six week

period. After 6 weeks, a slíght increased in soil No^ -N content
J

occurred on soils treated with CSr.

I^Ihen the inhibitors vrere banded, tN-Servel

gram soi1, and CS, treated soils contafned 7 ¡rg
than the conrrol after one week (Fig. 7b). The

treatments remained constant at the end of the

weeks, there Ì^ras more NO3 -N in the CS, treated
tN-Servet treaËed soil at thís period. contained

than ín the control. Hor¡ever, the differences

the 2 treatments and the control were small.

contaíned5¡rgNper

N per gram soil less

dífference between

third week. After si.x

soll than fn the control.

slightly less NO, -N

in NO, -N cont,ent between

tN-Servet r¡as more effective as an inhibitor of

an unfertilized soíl when broadcasË than when banded.

was effective until the end of the incubation period

method and for abouÈ 4 weeks when banded- in t.he soil.

r¿as effective for 4 weeks when banded and not at ar1

casE.

nitrifícatÍon in

The ínhlbítor

under the broadcast

Conversely, CtZ

when applled broad-
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Recovery of NH,'-N from urea in 3 soil tvpes treated wiËh fN-serve,

.'-1¿'"::-J:-:;.'-ï":-:::'..ì

Results discussed in previous sections r,rere from treatmerits conducted

on a wellwood L soil of neutral pH and 1ow lime content. since

Manitoba soils are variable in both pH and lime content, several

treatments conducted wfth tr'Iellwood soil were repeated using an alkalíne
carbonated black soil (Lakeland) and a non-carbonared slightly acidíc
(Pine Ridge) soil. The purpose of thís was to determine Íf results
obtained would be applicable to a varlety of soi1s. Recovery of ***-*
fron applied urea-N after a three week incubation period r+as the para-

meter used as an index of effecÈiveness of the ínhibítor applied.
tN-server \¿as found to be effective in keeping urea-N in the

ammonium form on all three soíl types (table 5). Recovery of utto+-N

from urea-N treated with tN-Servet was higher.than where the fertiLizer

$ras not treated. rn the l^Iellwood soil , 61 percent of banded urea-N

v/as recovered as *o*-* where 'N-servef was applíed as compared to

34.3 percent when tN-servet \¿as not applied. rn Lakeland sofl, 50.5

percent recovery of lltto+-N occurred wíth ,N-serve, and only 5.1 percent

occurred from urea-N r¡ithout tN-servet. rn pine Ridge soil, rN-servet

treatment of urea-N resulted in 73.1 percent recovery of NH,*-* 
""+

eompared to 53.6 percent recovery from untreated added N.

hlhen urea fertilizer alone was broadcast, ,ro NH*+-N was recovered

in wellwood soil. This indicared a high capacity of trIellwood soil to

nitrify urea-N, particularly under this method of applicatíon. However,

when urea-N was treated with tN-server, 64.8 percent of the added

fertilizer r^7as recovered 
"" NH,+-N. Recovery of NH,*-* ir, Lakeland4 - ----- - --r q

soil was 48.6 percent from broadcast urea-N treated wíth rN-server

compared to 22.5 percent from untreated urea-N. rn pine Ridge soil,
+M¿ -N recovery was 73.9 percent from tN-server t.reated urea-N and.

; : i.::r:
ir::..;ir_,.ìr

650



Table 5. Recovery of NH,+-N from urea in 3 soil types4

Soil Narne Treatments

I,Iellwood

It

Lakeland

il

Urea

Urea * tN-Servet

Urea

Urea * tN-Servet

Pine Ridge Urea

tt Urea * tN-Servet

Banded Difference between
* tN-servet

*- Represents average of four

*Percent recover

34 .3

61. 0

5.1

50.5

53. 6

73.r

&
3 weeks after application.^

26.7

f ammoníum nitrogen

Broadcast

sampling zones

4s .4

0

64.8

)) c,

48.6

37 .9

7 3.9

Difference bet¡veen
* tN-servet

19. s

64.8

26.7

36.0
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37.9 percent. when the fertírizer Í7as not treated. The inhibitor was

effecEive on arl three soíl-s in keeping urea-N in the ammonium form.

Banded applicatíon of urea-N wÍthout inhibitors improved uu*+_ll

recovery more than broadcast in l^Iellwood and pine Ridge soils. rn
+contrast, M4 -N recovered v¡as very 1ow (5,f/.) when the f.ertíLízer

alone was banded in Lakeland soil. Bandíng urea-N was therefore
least effecti-ve on the highly calcareous soil and most effective on

the I"Jellwood soil as a means of reducing nitrification. rn l^Iellwood

and PÍne Ridge soíls, broadcasting urea-N with rN-server vras more

effective than bandíng the f.ert1¡ízer with the same inhibitor. The

difference between tN-Servef treated and untreated urea-N in the

percentage of NHO+-N recovered was 64.8 percent for broadcast and 26.7

percent for banded in l^Iellwood soÍl . I^lith Pine Ridge soil the differences
were 36 and 19'5 percent for broadcast and banded treatments, respectivery.
This is not consistent wÍth Lakeland soír because of row recovery of

+NH,'-N from banded urea.4

,; a:-
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E)CPERIMENT 2: Field studies

A fleld experiment vlas conducted in the spring of. L977 to deÈermfne

Èhe effect of some nitrifi-cation ínhibítors on the rate of supply

of urea N to barley. parameters measured at three stages of growth

r./ere: yíeld of plant material , Ëotal N content of the plant maE.erial ,

and soil nitrogen. tN-servet, carbon disulphide and Thiourea were

the nitrification Ínhibitors used. The design of the experiment and

treatments r^rere described prevíously.

Dry marter yield of barley (Table 6) showed that there hTas a

highly signÍficant response to spring applied urea-N at all dates

of harvest. No consistent yield benefit was deríved from the addition
of nitrification inhibÍtors. At the first harvest date, yields from

inhibitor treated plots \^rere greaÈer than yields from plots wit,h no

inhíbitor applied, but the dífference r^7as not st.atistically signifícant.
The trend was the same at the second. harvest date. At the third harvest
date, strarnl and grain yíelds from plots not treaËed wÍth inhibitors
were hígher than yields from 'N-server and cs2 treated plots, but

the differences again vrere not significant. olson et al. (L977)rn

theír unpublÍshed report on tN-server investj-gation concluded that the

inhibitor was only effective when heavy rains produced a saturated

atmosphere conducive to denitrificati_on and/or leachlng of nitrate
nitrogen. Precipitation throughout the period of thís experíment

was light and occurred in low intensity. urea fert lLízer applied at
the time of plantíng coul_d have been taken up as Utt,+_N as soon as

4

it was hydrolysed. Arso, both the NH,+ and No^ forms of N courd.+J
be utilízed by rhe planr and the effect of the inhibitors míght have

r,::.: I .. .: I

EfÊu"t of urea-N and nitrification inhibitors on yierd
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t(Tabre 6. Total above ground dry matter yield of barley (kg/rra)* .,,,

Treatments

Harvest Períod

Tillering Heading Mat,uriËy

Straw Graín
1.

2.

Urea banded

Urea * tN-Servet
banded

Urea * CS, banded

Urea * Thiourea
banded

Urea broadcast

Control (no urea)

Urea * Sulphur
banded

97 5b

LL42b

L214b

1081b

11s0b

693a

1198b

3945b

418lb

4406b

4035b

4L47b

2250a

4220b

4944b

4860b

4830b

5L47b

4999b

3I2Ba

4737b

4603b

4s37b

4368b

46s8b

4887b

3084a

4324b

i:. ,: ,:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

*Average of six field replicates. lvleans r,rít.hln columns followed by
the same letters are not significantly different at the 0.01 probabílíty
level by Duncants New Multiple Range Test.

: ; r::i



been obscured. These results are not unexpected since the fertiLízex

was applied at seeding time. By the time seeding ruas done, saturated.

soir conditions (reducing conditions) did not exist to cause N loss.

Denitrification and hence loss of No" -N ís most likely to occurJ

from fall applied nitrogen that has had a chance to nitrífy, and then

denitrify during saturated soil conditíons caused by snow melt and

early sprÍng rains.

Yíe1ds from ploEs where urea-N was banded wíthouË inhibitor were

lower than yíelds from plots that received the fertilizer N by the broad-

cast method. However, differences rrere not sígnificant.

Total N uptake bv barlev

Addition of urea Í.ertírízer signifÍcantly increased N uptake in
all treatments at all three harvest dares (Table 7). Additton of
nitrlfication inhibitors with urea-N had no effect on the uptake of
N throughout the growing period. This wasconsistent wit.h the work

of Lewis and Stefanson (1975) who observed that application of rl'I-servet

had little effect on improving the overarl.uptake of nitrogen. This

r¡¡as presumably due to the capacity of plants to take up both rurf ana

No3 -l{' Providing denitrification did not occur, this would be expeeted.

Total N in the above ground portion of the crop inereased with time

and this can be attributed !o increased plant growth. ToÈa1 N in the

stra\,r at maturity \,ras about 20 percent of the total N in the above

ground portion of the p1ant. By thís date, most of the nitrogen

taken up earlier had been utÍlized in graín formation.

Broadcast application of urea N resulted in greater N-uptake than

when the fertilizer v/as banded. This occurred for all three stages of
harvesÊ. The differences \^rere, however, not significant except for
total N in the sÈravr at matut:íty.

70
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Table 7 Total N't in above ground portion of plant (in g/0.6t n2¡

Treatments Sampling Times af.ter

(31eexs) (Z_4eye)

Seeding

100 days (Maruriry)

Urea banded

Urea * tN-Servet
banded

Urea * CS,
banded

Urea * Thiourea
banded

Urea broadcast

Control (no urea)

Urea * Sulphur
banded

1. B6b

1.99bc

2.26bc

2. 03bc

2.07bc

0.99a

2.29c

4.69bc

4 .4Lb

4. 61bc

4 .6lbc

5.Z9bc

2.34a

5.57c

Straw

1.. 36bc

1.39bc

1.39bc

1. 4Bc

1. 7ld

0. B8a

L.27b

6.07 c

3.49a

5.L7b

7 .78c

4.37 a

6.44b

Grain To tal

5.57bc 6.93bc

5.50bc 6. Bgbc

5. 30bc 6.69bc

5.59bc 7.O7bc

|..'':-'::

*Represents the average
columns followed by the
at the 0.01 probabilÍty

of six field replications. Means within
same letters are not significantly differentlevel by Duncan's New Multiple Range Test.
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Crop recovery of added N

Percent recovery of added N was calculated from the amount of
N recovered in the above ground portion of the crop at maturíËy in
urea treated p10ts less the amount of N uptake from the control p10t.

values obtained h¡ere expressecr as percentages of added urea nltrogen.
Percent recovery of added N ranged from 50.6 to 83.2 percent (Table B),

which would be considered normal to hígh for Manitoba condítions. .The

Manitoba Soil Testing Laboratory uses an efficiency factor of 52 percent

when making N-fertíIizer recon¡rnendatíons. unpublished data of Ridley
generally supports an efficiency of recovery of 52 percent, but shows

varíatÍons ranging from 25-65 percent

Addition of the nitrification inhibitors did not increase Ëhe

recovery of added N when compared wíth plots not t,reated wÍth tnhtbítors.
These results were in agreement with the observations of Bundy and Brem-

ner (1974). They, noted in their investigatí'ons that addition of ni_
trifícation inhibitors to soil had no effect on the recovery of urea N.

crop recovery of added N was reast where sulphur was added with
urea (50.6%). Recovery from the cs, treated plot was 56.5 percent.

rt appeared that sulphur had a depressing effect on the upËake of N.

Nyborg and Malhi (Lgi7) reporred thar addirion of cs, depressed crop
yield in theír experiment. The greatest recovery of 83.2 percenË of
the applied N was from urea-N broad.cast. This high recovery may be

due to the low amount of rain received throughout the growing períod.

Tlre first rain after fertilizer apprícation rnight have been jusÈ suf_

ficient to move the broadcast fertlLizer a few cm below the soil surface.
Nitrogen thus moved might have been immediately avai-lable to the growÍng

plant. The banded N, however, r^/as probabry not equarly affecËed by

light rainfall and therefore remained in a band.
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Table 8. Recovery by barley of sprÍng applied
nitrlficatiorr 1nhÍbitors (average of

N uptake at Maturit.y
(s/0.61 n2)

urea N as influenced.
6 replicates).

Z Recovery of applied N

by

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Treatments

Urea banded

Urea * tN-Servet
banded

Urea * CS,
banded 1

Urea * Thiourea
banded

Urea broadcast

Control (no urea)

Urea * Sulphur
banded

6.93

6. 89

6.69

7 .07

7.78

4 .37

6.44

62.5

61.6

56. 5

6s.9

83.2

50. 6

.:.-.:



E_ffect_gf nitrif icatíon inhibitors on the oitrar@
the soi1. 

-

rmmedÍately after fertflfzer application, the nrtrate nitrogen
content in the soil ranged from 7.9 to 11.8 ppm (Table 9). The lowest

value was from the control p1ot. At the fírst harvest date, the NO;_N

content of the fertilized soil was sti11 greater than the conËrol and

this reflected the treatmenÈ effect. The NO3-N content of the un_

fertfllzed plot remaíned essentially unchanged. The highest amount

of uor-N r¿as observed ín plots that had urea broadcast. After 36

days, plots which had received urea-N broadcast contained the most

No;-N {U.g.2 ppm). Thls may have been due ro a more rapid nltrification
+of NHO-N when urea-N is broadcast, and this ruas consístent wiÈh resulÈs

obtained in the laboratory incubation study. The inhlbitors had no

effecc on soil NO;-N ar rhe 36 day harvesr perlod.

rhe Nor-ll conËenË of all the fertf rized plots decreased to approx-
irnately rhe No;-N rever of the conrror plor by rhe 52 day perÍod, This
undoubtedly reflected crop utilízation of nítrogen.

At rhe thlrd dare of harvesr (maturiry), rhe IIO;-N contenr of
the soils was virtuarly the same 

.regardless of treatments applied.

Addition of inhibítors did not have any apparent effect on the
No;-N content of the soil throughout the growing period. This lack
of effect of inhibiEor on No3-N may have been caused by rack of
nÍErifiation inhibition, or, there may have been inhibitíon of ni-
trifícation between days 0 and 36 which 

'¡ras 
never detected. Obviously,

at day 0, no difference would be expected. By day 36 differences
1n sol1 No;-N may have been obscured by crop uptake. rt has also been

suggesred (Ashworth et al. L977, Hendrickson et al. Lg77) that losses

of applied N Ín spring through leaching or denitrification on a fine
textured soil are unlikely to occur, thus very little benefit from i!:'iri,-i-:ris:?
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Table 9. NO3 -N content of soil (0-15 cm) in

Treatments At Seeding Days

36 days

12.2

L2.7

L2.s

13. I
19.2

6,4

13.4

ppm [aír-dry basis]Î

after Seeding

52 days

7.0

7.r

6.9

7.3

8.5

6.6

7.9

Urea banded

Urea * tN-Servet
banded

Urea * CS^ banded
¿

Urea * Thiourea
banded

Urea broadcast

Control (no urea)

Urea * Sulphur
banded

10.4

L0.2

10.6

8.1

9.1

7.9

11. B

100 days

6.0

6.8

6.L

6.L

5.2

5.9

4.9

Represents the average of síx fíeld replications.



an applfcation of ínhibitor could be expected.. I{ence, it was not un_

usual to observe in this study that no added advantage was derived
from spring applicatíon of nitrification inhibitors on wellwood loam.

The ammonium nítrogen content of the soil during the groving
perÍod was also monitored but the values obtained were negligibly
sma11. This v/as an indication that most of the ammonium nitrogen
had either been nitrified or taken up by the plant before the 36 day

harvest period.

Residual N from added urea

Residual No;-N and irs distriburion in rhe soil profire at frnal
harvesl period was monitored ín 15 cm increments to 90 cm. The

plotted values* of Nol-N derived from added urea-N (rqo^-n at aÞDro_J ---- 3 -' -- -rr
priate deprh 

'ess 
Nol-N in conrrol) ranged berween 0 and 2 ppm (rig.

B). The concentrati-ons of llor-rv r¡reïe so low that no justif iable con_

clusion can be made from them. The pattern of distríbutlon does not
show any obvious effect of placement of urea-N or effect of the nitrif-
ication inhibitors. rt is, however, observed that No;-N content in trre

0 to 30 crn depth of urea prus 'N-serve' plot !üas greater than the

No;-N content wíthin Èhe same depth in any of the other treatments.

Represents the average of three field replícati_ons.
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SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSION

Urea-N l¡/as banded. or broadcast wíth and without nítrífication

inhibitors in a laboratory study wíth three soil types: llellwood L,

Lakeland sic and Pine Ridge s. Âfter 1, 3, 6 and 12 weeks, the
!

amount of NH,, N0, and NO"-N in the soir at predetermined distances4' ¿ 3

from the point of application was determined for the Welh,/ood soi1.

Lakeland and Pine Ridge soíls were analysed after 3 weeks of incub¿tíon

only. This permitted an evaluation of the effects of nitrificatfon

ínhíbitors and placement methods on rate of urea nitrification, dis-
tribution or uuf and llor-n and recovery of added urea-N.

Nltrificatlon of urea-N alone occurred more rapidly when it was

broadcast compared to banded. The proportÍon of broadcast urea-N

which had been nitrifíed reached 100 percent v¡ithin three weeks of

application. Such high rate of nitrate formation did not occur frorn

banded urea-N until six weeks after application. Additíon of nitrÍf_
fcaÈíon lnhlbitors reduced the rate of nitrate formatlon from added

N. I^Ihen the inhibitors \¡rere banded with urea-N, cs, was initialry

more effective than tN-server in retarding niÈrífication rate, pre-

sumably due to Íts rapid diffusion in the soi1. The effectlveness of

cs, was, however, short-lived as the proportion of urea N r¿hich had

been nitrified !üas over 95 percent by six weeks. tN-server v¡as more

persistent and was effective as a nitrífication inhibitor for at

least twelve weeks. Both inhibÍtors v¡ere more effectlve when broad-

cast than when banded. This may have been due to t.hefr presence ln
toxic quanËities over a large area of soil . I^Iíth rN-server, the pro-

portion of broadcast urea-N whích had been nitrified did not exceed

: ...;,;:1'-

l

i
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i

:

six percent at any time during the íncubaËion period. At the concentratÍon 
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used' tN-servet as an inhibitor v/as more persistent than csr,
Banding urea-N mainrained it in an" nHfrorm for a longer period

of tirne than broadcasting it. At three weeks after application, 34

percent of banded urea-N recovered was in att" lutf form while vírtually
none I{as recovered from braodcast urea-N. This indícated thaÈ banding
urea-N below the soil surface keeps N ín the unf, rorm and thus less
susceptible to ross. rncreased recovery or Nnf occurred as a resulË
of treating urea-N with Ínhibitors.

Distribution and recovery of llo, and rvHf nítrogen in different
zones vras studied to monitor theÍr movement. from the point of fertilizer
application. Nitrate-N was well distrÍbuted over the zones and its
movement from poinË of application occurred, especrally where urea_N

\das not treated wr-th rN-server. Ammonium-N, on the other hand, re-
mained close to the point of application. Nítrificatíon inhibitors
did not directly affect the movement of the fertilizer-N, but conserved

N in the tluf, torm, rhus reducing its movement away from point of appli-
cation.

Total recovery of urea-N as nit.rate, nitrite (insigníficantly smarl)
and ammonium after one week period was considerably less than 100 percent,
but i-ncreased thereafter. This indicated that nitrogen mfghË have

been fíxed irnmediately after applica.íon of urea-N. Total recovery
of N r¿as lowest where tN-servet \^ras applied, thus indicatíng that the
Ínhibitor may have reduced the rerease of recent +:ly f ixed NHO.

A Ehree week lncurraEl0n study was conducted to determlne the
effectíveness of 'N-server on two soil types other than hlelrwood L.
The inhibitors were effecËive in maintaíning N in the llHf, form in
both Lakeland and pine Ridge soils. perhaps the incubation duratfon
should have been longer Ëhan three weeks to more definitely establtsh

-lr-:
I :. '.
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the performance of the ínhibítor on these soils.
Effect of nitrÍfication inhíbitors on native soil nitrogen was

also examined. Both rN-server and csr, when banded in unfert irízeð,
sof1, retarded nitrífication of soi_l nitrogen for approximately four
weeks' only rN-servet 

LTas effective when the inhibitors r¡rere broad-
cast applied, and the effectiveness persisted for twelve weeks. rt,r",
tN-servet, besídes conservíng ferËirízer N in the unf, rorr, could arso
retard nitrifiation of native soil nitrogen.

A field experiment v/as conducted to determÍne the effect of
nitrffication inhÍbrtors on crop utilization of sprÍng_app1íed urea_N.
Dry ma.ter yierd of barley showed that there rrras a híghry significant
response to spring applíed urea-N, but ínhibitors had no effect. Total
N uptake and crop recovery of added N was not signífícantly affecÈed
by treating urea-N with nitrifícaÈíon inhibitors. Nitrífication in_
híbitors 1ike1y did not Íncrease crop yield or N uptake because the
soil at the time of seeding and throughout the growrng season ï¡ras never
saturated. rn order for substantial losses of ivol_u Èhrough denítrifr-
catlon or leachíng to have occurred, the soil r¿ould have had to be
saturated. This was not the case; consequentry, there r^ras no particurar
advantage in retardi.ng the conv +ersion of NH* to NO3_N. It is also possible
that the nítrificatÍon inhibitors did not inhÍbit nítrification. rn fact,
addition of nitrification inhibitors had no apparent effect on total
Itor-u conrenr of rhe soil or on rhe dísËriburion of No;-N in the sofl.
However, since both xnf and No, forms of N would have u""r, a"k.n up by
barley, rhe effect of the ínhibÍtors may have been obscured.

Resurts of the field experiment suggested thaÈ nÍtríficatíon
inhibitors do not increase the efficiency of urea appried at seeding
when conditions are moderately dry. Laboratory data, however, suggested
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hat the nitrificatfon inhíbitor, rN-server ís effective in keeping
+in the NH* form such that N is less susceptibre to loss through

denitriflcation and leaching. Therefore, nitriflcation fnhibltors
would l1ke1y be very useful to farmers who rr¡ant to increase the

efficiency of ammonium producing fertílizer applied in the faLL or
seedlng when conditions are s/etter than normal.
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